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Dear Sir Erie Drummond,

At a meeting between M. Clemenceau, President

Wilson and Mr. Lloyd George this morning, it was

agreed that the Secretary-General of the league of

Nations should he authorised to establish the

temporary and provisional organisation of the League

of Nations in London.

Yours very sincerely,

The Hon. Sir Eric Drummond, E.C.M.G. , C.B. ,

Hotel Astoria.



BRITISH DELEGATION,
Enterec
Duplicate. PARIS.

May 2nd, 1919,

Dear Maurice,

When you have a moment to spare, I would "be most

grateful if you could look at the enclosed scheme drawn
up by Wiseman, on which I have made a few comments.

I feel sure that your feelings will not be hurt

by what I have written about your own plan and I should be

very grateful if you would give me the benefit of your own

experience by putting down any ideas that may occur to you^pj^

fuf/9<Uo.



In present circumstances I much prefer with certain

modifications the temporary scheme outlined by Sir W. Wiseman

to that put forward by Sir M. Hankey.

It seems to me to be very important to carry on with

as small a staff as is practicable until the Conference at Paris

nears the termination of its work* inhere will probably then be

& uni me opportunity of securing men and women of great

experience in official international affairs.

The immediate modifications I would suggest are that

a Deputy Secretary-General and a Secretary General (French and

American respectively) should be at once appointed.

The former would be responsible tea®* for all French

speaking appointments and would take oharge of Departments

A. B* fi. ; while the latter would look after Departments

C.D*F*G* and K* final control resting of course with the

Secretary General.

The various Secretaries of the enumerated Departments

should be permitted as far as possible to choose their own

staffs. As a temporary rate of salary I would suggest £1,000

a year with the exception of the two correspondence Secretaries

who should be paid at the temporary rate of not less than £1,200

a year t 6U'J 4bJft tcL k



RESOLUTIONS TO BE CONSIDERED BY THE ORGANISATION GOHMITTBB.

(X) That the Secretary to the Organization Committee of the

League of Nations he the Secretary^General or such other person
as he may temporarily select,

(2) That the seat of the League of Bations shall he in

London,until the first formal meeting of the Assembly takes place.

(c) That a credit of shall he opened immediately,
suoh credit to constitute an advance by the various States members
of the League and to be borne as is provided in .article VI of the
Covenant.

(4) That the Secretary General or such persons as he may

designate shall be entitled to draw on this credit.

(5) That the Secretary-General or persons designated by
him be authorized to make such appointments temporary or for a

period not exceeding five years or permanent as he may consider
necessary for the efficient oonduot of the affairs of the League.

Up to the date of the first formal meeting of the League
the Secretary General shall submit each month ^ statement of
accounts to the organization Committee together with a list of
appointments made or changes in the Staff. This Staff shall be
under the control of the Secretary-General who may appoint or

discharge members of the Staff and generally take all steps
necessary for the efficient conduct of the organization.(6)That the term of appointment of the Secretary-General
shall not exceed five years, though at the expiration of such
term the appointment may be renewed by the Council.

(?) That the Secretary-General be authorized at once to

appoint for a period not exceeding five years a Deputy Secretary-
General



General and an Assistant Secretary-General.(8)That the respective salaries of the Secretary-General,

the deputy Secretary-General, and the Assistant Secretary-General
13Q £ £ £ together with

annual allowances for frais de representation of £ £

£ respectively. A house to he provided for the Secretary-

General at the permanent capital of the League.(9)That all salaries commence on the day of appointment.

(10) That the Secretary-General make all arrangements for

the temporary establishment of the league in London.

(11) That the Secretary-General prepare and submit in due

course proposals for permanent organisation of the establishment

of the League.



THE ORGANIZATION OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

Sir Maurice Hankey has outlined a plan for the organization

of the League of Nations. I do not think the time has yet

arrived to adopt any such detailed scheme.

The problem is to build up from nothing an organization which

will by the end of the year be able to deal with the business of

the League.

I believe the best way is to start with a preliminary

organization; in effect, a temporary personal staff for the

Secretary-General, and gradually to build up from this basis a

larger organization which may, or may not, be on the lines

suggested by Sir Maurice Hankey.

The following, in their order of importance, are the steps

which, I think, should be taken:-

(D- The Organization Committee called together, with the

Secretary-General as Secretary.(2). The Organization Committee to provide a credit for the

Secretary-General.(3). A temporary staff secured by the Secretary-General.(4). Temporary Offices to be secured in Londojj.(5). Steps taken to deal with questions of urgency.(6). Plans prepared for the Permanent Organization and the

first Meeting of the League.

I make the following observations in elaboration of the above

TEMPORARY STAFF: -

The Secretary—General should immediately secure temporary



(2)

assistants. These officials might all he called "Temporary

Secretaries" or whatever other suitable designation the Secretary-

General decides. Some of them would be men who would eventually

find permanent positions in the organization of the League; and

others would be men who would be willing to devote themselves to

the work of the League for a period of about six months. It

should be clearly understood that their position and authority is

of a temporary nature. They would be a sort of "Organizing Staff".

I would suggest the staff should be as follows:-

Temporary-Secretary in charge of Correspondence (English-speaking).
" " " " (French-speaking).
" " " Establishment & Contracts.

(English).
" " " Legal Affairs (French).

representing Secretary-General in Geneva.
(Swiss).

in charge of Accounts (French).
" " " Registry (English).
" " " Organization Committee (English &

French).
" " " Publicity (American).

Personal Private Secretary to the Secretary-General (English).

12 First-grade Stenographers and typewriters (6 French and 6
English).

2 Translators (covering as many languages.as possible) attached
to Secretary in charge of Correspondence (French).

20 Second-grade Typists, stenographers, and filing clerks.
(Approximately half French and half English).

The duties of this Staff are fairly obvious, and would naturally

vary. Other Temporary Secretaries would have to be engaged as

occasion required. Particularly to take charge of various

Commissions of the League.



(3)

All correspondence would be dealt with by the Secretaries

(English and French), and distributed to the members of the

Temporary Staff concerned, and eventually passed to the Registry.

The Secretaries (English and French) would also interview

callers whose importance did not warrant an interview with the

Secretary-General. They would also have to act temporarily as a

sort of Information Bureau for enquiries, either personal or by

letter.

The Secretary in charge of Contracts & Establishment would

engage the necessary clerical staff, regulate their hours, purchase

the necessary supplies (with the approval of the Secretary in

charge of the Accounts), arrange for temporary offices, telephones,

etc. He would be what is commonly known in business as "Office

Manager".

The Secretary in charge of Legal Affairs should be a lawyer,

who would be in consultation with eminent international lawyers

who could be consulted on points of difficulty. All questions

affecting the authority or legal status of the League, or the

Committee, would be dealt with by him and officially submitted to

the Secretary-General.

It would also be his duty to call the Secretary-General's

attention to the duties and obligations of the League, the

Committee, and the Secretary-General, arising out of the Covenant.

The Secretary representing the Secretary-General in Geneva

should be entrusted with the arrangements for preparing temporary

accommodation for the organization. He would travel between London

and Geneva reporting progress and receiving instructions from the

Secretary-General.

The Secretary in charge of Accounts should at once start a

a system of accounts and vouchers, which could be approved by



(4)

the Organization Committee. He would also be engaged in preparing
estimates for the permanent organization.

The Secretary in charge of Publicity should make arrangements

for watching all important newspaper comment on the League, and

preparing for submission to the Secretary-General statements

regarding the work and plans of the League suitable for publication.

The Secretary in charge of the Registry would institute a

temporary system of filing, and registering, and begin to collect

the necessary works of reference for the library.

These Temporary-Secretaries would be instructed to prepare a

scheme, based on their daily experience, for a permanent organiza¬

tion. Certain departments would at once begin to develop into

larger and permanent sections. These would be the Legal, Financial,
Publicity, Establishment, and Registry.

While securing this temporary Staff, the Secretary-General

should, through the French Foreign Office, invite the nine Powers

concerned to nominate their representatives on the Committee of

Organization; and this Committee should meet at the earliest

possible moment in Paris with the Secretary-General acting as

Secretary of the Committee.

The Secretary-General would ask the Organization Committee to

vote him a credit of £100,000 for the purposes of organization, and

to empower him to appoint a Temporary Staff and secure Offices, and

should request him to draw up a scheme of organization to be

submitted to them at a later date.

Temporary Offices should be secured as soon as possible in

London. Some large private house, such as Crewe House, would be

most suitable. This office would be needed until the end of

the year.



(5)

The Secretary-General should then, with his legal advisers,

study any questions of urgency which must be dealt with before

the permanent organization is complete. For instance, a Commission

must be prepared to deal with the SAAR VALLEY within 15 days after

the Treaty of Peace is ratified. A special Temporary Secretary

might be appointed to deal with this question alone, and others

could be appointed to deal with any other similar matter of

urgency. Naturally the clerical staff would have to be increased

accordingly.

A special Secretary might also be appointed to draw up plans

for a permanent organization and for the first Meeting of the

League. No doubt he would be assisted by members of the

1
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In present circumstances I much prefer with certain

modifications the temporary scheme outlined by Sir W. Wiseman

to that put forward by Sir M* Hankey.

It seems to me to be very important to carry on with

as small a staff as is practicable until the Conference at Paris

nears the termination of its work. There will probably then be

a unique opportunity of securing men and women of great

experience in official international affairs.

The immediate modifications I would suggest are that

a Deputy Secretary-General and a Secretary General (French and
American respectively) should be at once appointed.

The former would be responsible for all French

speaking appointments and would take charge of Departments
A. B. B, ; while the latter would look after Departments

C.D.F.G. and £. final control resting of course with the

Secretary General.

The various Secretaries of the enumerated Departments

should be permitted as far as possible to choose their own

staffs. As a temporary rate of salary I would suggest £1,000

a year with the exception of the two correspondence Secretaries
who should be paid at the temporary rate of not less than £1,200
a yearf Ond'J'h>k.c & /dd
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THE ORGANISATIOH OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS

266

Sir Maurice Hankey has outlined a plan for the

organization of the League of Nations. I do not think the
time has yet arrived to adopt any such detailed scheme.

The problem is to build up from nothing an organization
which will by the end of the year be able to deal with the
business of the League.

I believe the best way is to start with a preliminary

organization; in effect, a temporary personal staff for the
Secretary-General, and gradually to build up from this basis
a larger organization which may, or may not, be oh the lines
suggested by Sir Maurice Hankey.

The following, in their order of importance, are the
steps, which, I think, should be taken*-

%

(1) The Organization Committee called together, with the
Secretary-General as Secretary.(2). The Organization Committee to provide a credit for
the Secretary-General.

(3) A temporary staff secured by the Secretary-General.
(4) Temporary Offices to be secured in London.
(5 ) Steps taken to deal with questions of urgency.
(6 ) Plans prepared for the Permanent Organization and

the first Meeting of the League.

I make the following observations in elaboration of the
ab ove: -

TEMPORARY STAFF:-

The Secretary-General should immediately secure
temporary



(2)
%

temporary assistants. These officials might all he called

"Temporary Secretaries", or whatever other suitable designation

the Secretary-General decides. Some of them would be men who

would eventually find permanent positions in the organization

of the League; and others would he men who would he willing to

devote themselves to the work of the League for a period of

about six months. It should he clearly understood that their

position and authority is of a temporary nature. They would he
a sort of "Organizing Staff". I would suggest the staff should

he as follows

Temporary-Secretary in charge of Correspondence (English-
speaking )

" " " " " " (French-speaking)
" " " " " Establishment and Contracts

(English).
" " ” " " Legal Affairs (French)

" representing Secretary-General in Geneva.(Swiss)
" in charge of Accounts (French).

" Registry (Jnglish).
" Organization Committee (English and

French)

" " " " " Publicity (American)

Personal Private Secretary to the Secretary-General (English)

12 First-grade Stenographers and typewriters (& French and 6
English)

2 Translators (covering as many languages as possible) attached
to Secretary in charge of Correspondence (French)

20 Second-grade Typists, stenographers, and filing clerks,
(approximately half French and half English).

The duties of this Staff are fairly obvious, and would

naturally vary. Other Temporary Secretaries would have to he
engaged as occasion required. Particularly to take charge of

%

various



various Commissions of the League.

All correspondence would he dealt with by the Secretaries

(English and French) and distributed to the members of the
Temporary Staff concerned, and eventually passed to the Registry.

The Secretaries (English and French) would also interview

callers whose importance did not warrant an interview with the

Secretary General. They would also have to act temporarily as a

sort of Information Bureau for enquiries, either personal or by

letter.

The Secretary in charge of Contracts and Establishment would

engage the necessary clerical staff, regulate their hours,
purchase the necessary supplies(with the approval of the
Secretary in charge of the Accounts), arrange for temporary
offices, telephones &c. He would be what is commonly known in
business as "Office Manager".

The Secretary in charge of Legal Affairs should be a lawyer,

who would be in consultation of eminent international lawyers

who could be consulted on points of difficulty. All questions

affecting the authority or legal status of the League, or the
Committee, would be dealt with by him and officially submitted to
the Secretary-General.

It would also be his duty to call the Secretary-General’s

attention to the duties and obligations of the League, the

Committee, and the Secretary-General, arising out of the Covenant.

The Secretary representing the Secretary-General in Geneva

should be entrusted with the arrangements for preparing temporary
accommodation for the organization. He would travel between
London and Geneva reporting progress and receiving instructions
from the Secretary-General.

The Secretary in charge of Accounts should at once start a

system of accounts and vouchers which could be approved
by the
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the Organization Committee. He would also be engaged in

preparing estimates for the permanent organization.

The Secretary in charge of Publicity should make

arrangements for watching all important newspaper comment on

the league, and preparing for submission to the Secretary-

General statements regarding the work and plans of the league

suitable for publication.

The Secretary in charge of the Registry would institute

a temporary system of filing, and registering, and begin to

collect the necessary works of reference for the library.

These Temporary-Secretaries would be instructed to

prepare a scheme, based on their daily experience, for a

permanent organization. Certain departments would at once

begin to develop into larger and permanent sections. These

would be the legal, Financial, Publicity, Establishment, and

Registry.

While securing this temporary Staff, the Secretary-

General should, through the French Foreign Office, invite the

nine Powers concerned to nominate their representatives on the

Committee of Organization; and this Committee should meet at

the earliest possible moment in Paris with the Secretary-

General acting as Secretary of the Committee.

The Secretary-General would ask the Organization Committe

to vote him a credit of £100,000 for the purposes of

organization, and to empower him to appoint a Temporary Staff

and secure Offices, and should request him to draw up a

scheme of organization to be submitted to them at a later

date.
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date.

Temporary Offices should be secured as soon as

possible in London. Some large private house, such as

Orewe House, would be most suitable. This office would be

needed until the end of the year.

The Secretary-General should then, with his legal

advisers, study any questions of urgency which must be dealt
with before the permanent organization is complete. For

instance, a Commission must be prepared to deal with the

SAAR VALLEY within 15 days after the Treaty of Peace is

ratified. A special Temporary Secretary might be appointed

to deal with this question alone, and others could be

appointed to deal with any other similar matter of urgency.

Naturally the clerical staff would have to be increased

accordingly.

A special Secretary might also be appointed to draw up

plans for a permanent organization and for the first
Meeting of the League. No doubt he would be assisted by
members of the Organization Committee.

(Signed) W. Wiseman.

SO.4.19.
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THE SECRETARIAT OF LG US

\ . v3- \
^a m SLfc

OS NATIONS,

The Bcherne of organisation put forward by Sir M. Eankey for
the Secretariat of the League has suggested to roe the following
rather disordered considerations:

General.

a. The Secretariat of the League, including in that term all
the Commissions and other bodies attached to or formed under the
League , may well become in a few years the most important part
of the whole organisation, the nucleus round which international
government can grow. Certainly if it were a failure, inter¬
national government would not grow.

b. There are two essential conditions to the success of the
Secretariat; firstly, the determination of the governments to
co-operate in every sphere in which there is a real inter¬
national interest to be promoted; secondly, the securing for
the service of the Secretariat of the very bes t class of
official.

c. The mere existence of an internation^y, organisation like
the Secretariat and its ancillary bodies will do a great deal
to promote co-operation. It will be very difficult for any
government to defeat the objects of a Commission established
at the Seat of the League, as, for example, the objects of the
Sanitary Councils at Constantinople and Teheran were defeated,
by purely politioal obstruction.

At the same time, effective co-operation would be very

greatly facilitated if all the special commissions were set uf
by supplementary Conventions signed by all the States belonging
to the League.

If this were done, very great difficulties of administrati*
would be overcome, at least in the case of all the more impor¬
tant Commissions.

d. In the securing of good men for the service of the League |
no doubt the most important factor will be the adoption of
liberal scales of pay, of pensions and of leave. In this

connection



connection the only consideration should he that of efficiency;

the total of the expense will he so relatively trifling that

it should not he taken into account at all.

But another factor in the securing'of the right men is a

really ambitious conception of the Secretariat and its function,

such as that which Sir ¥. Eankey evidently has.

This last consideration is especially important in connec¬

tion with the subsidiary Commissions attached to the League.

It would he very difficult to induce good men to go into the

sort of international offices which existed before the war.

But if a large and ambitious view is taken of the possibilities

of these Commissions, the best available techincal experts will

be secured. Much will depend on the attitude of the Executive

Council and of the Secretary General. This is another point of

view from which it appears important to establish these Com¬

missions by universal supplementary Conventions.

There is one important point on which Sir M. Hankey does

not express an opinion - what sort of persons the permanent
members of the “Executive Council should be.

It seems important that at the outset at least they should

not be professional diplomats. It is suggested that if pos¬

sible they should be politicians of position, and that they

should be members of their respective Cabinets, so that public

opinion in different countries should feel, that the link be¬
tween the Governments and the League is a close and real one.

Sir M. Hankey’s suggestion that each State member of the.

League should have a Secretary Liaison Officer at the disposition’
is an ingenious idea, which has the advantage of giving every

State an interest in the Personnel of the Secretariat. This

Secretary ought to be paid by the league.

His proposals that all the secretarial work of the dif¬
ferent League Commissions, and that the control of the money

required by them, should be in the hands of the Secretariat,
together



together constitute an admirable method of linking up all the
different bodies working under the League.

Chanter 1 of Sir !.. Kankey*s Memorandum.

Chapter I contains a general summary of the duties of the
Secretary General; in other words, a sketch of the functions of
the Secretariat. It suggests the following considerations

a. One of the most important functions of the Secretariat will
be the preparation of the agenda of the Body of Delegates and
of the Executive Council.

One of the chief criticisms that'has been directed by theo¬

rists against the Covenant is that it makes no nrovision for the
"development of International Law", for the agreement, that is
to say, of universal or almost universal treaties on matters of
international concern . This is a foolish criticism, for it

should be self-evident that it is one of the chief purposes of

the Body of Delegates to do all that the Hague Conferences were

intended to do, and much more than they ever would have done, in
this direction. hut, in fact, the Body of Delegates will only

perform this function with success if the subject matter of the
treaties to be agreed on is very carefully prepared in advance

by the Secretariat or by the Commissions of the League. It
will be the dut3r of the Secretary General, acting under the
instructions of the Executive Council , to prepare the draft

treaties on which the Body of Delegates is to agree, and for this

purpose to co-ordinate the work of the various organs of the
League.

This is a matter in which there will be great scope for the

initiative of the Secretary General in the promotion of inter¬

national co-operation. There are a very great number of matters
on which international agreement is required, and on which it
has hitherto been impossible to reach agreement owing to the
lack of the necessary machinery and the necessary will. (e.g.
Private International Law, Currency, Nationality Laws, Maritime

Commercial



Commercial Law, Air Law, Freedom of Transit, Unification of Trade

Standards, etc.)

b. The Secretary General may "be able to promote agreement not

only in what may be called matters of ^legislation", but also

in matters of current policy which be might be able to bring

within the scope of the League, Commissions - e.g. the problems

which will arise out of European emigration to America in the

next few years; the transformation of the International Labour

Office iiito an International Labour Exchange. By talcing the

initiative in the study of such problems and in making proposals

for action, the Secretary General might be able to guide the

policy of the League.

c. The Secretary General may be able to promote international

co-operation in a very important degree through the non-official
international agencies and associations that exist. He would

presumably begin by persuading these voluntary agencies to move

their permanent offices to the Seat of the League, and to hold
their conferences there. If he placed at the disposal of such

conferences the buildings, the interpreters, and the secretarial

and printing services of the Secretariat, he might very greatly

promote their efficiency.

There are, of course, a vast number of such associations -

about 400 - : but if the Secretary General only dealt with the

most important of them, such as the Inter-Parliamentary Union,

the new Red Cross Association, the International Association for

the Testing of Haterials ( to the Conference of which in 1912
20 States sent official representatives), and others of the same

standing, it might become' an important branch of his work. In
time, some of- these associations would, no doubt, become official
but whether they became official or not, the Secretary General

would, in any case, be able to make use of their services, and

probably in the long run, to co-ordinate and direct their efforts
d. If the Secretary General were to provide interpreters, etc.

for such unofficial Conferences, as well as for all the official

conferences (Labour, Health, Drugs, etc.,) which will take place
under the League, he would need a larger staff for these pur¬

poses



poses than Sir M* Kankey provides for.

But, of oourse, so far as voluntary associations are con¬

cerned, it will be some time "before the Secretary General will

be able to deal with them.

e. The proposals made by Sir II. Hankey with regard to Treaties
are important. nTie publication of Treaties in the League

bulletin will secure immediate publicity; the collection of all

existing and future treaties in a regular and authoritative

series of annual volumes would, be of immediate use , and in the
'

■ \ -"" ;

future might be of the -greatest value.

f. for various purposes connected with the League, but espec¬

ially in connection with the collection and publication of

Treaties and with the preparation of the Agenda of the Body of

Delegates, the Secretariat will require a Legal section.

Possibly the judges of the Permanent Court could fulfil this

function; at least, they could be of great assistance by sitting

on committees, etc., and this w#i4jfhave the advantage that it

wtfwfhglp to give them full-time occupation. Probably, however
the ecretary General will require at least one Anglo-Saxon and

one Continental lawyer directly attached to his staff.

g. The new Covenant provides that universal treaties which are

not placed under the supervision of a special Commission shall

be dealt with by the Secretariat. Examples are the Opium

Convention and the White Slave Traffic. Bor collecting infor¬

mation relative to these treaties and for supervising their

observance, there would probably have to be formed a special

office or department of the Secretariat.

h. The Secretary General will also have the duty of keeping

in touch with various international bodies established under

the league, but not situated at tie Capital of the League - e.g,

the Danube Commission, the Straits Commission, and other inter¬

national river and railway commissions.

Chapter VI of Sir M. Hankey1s Memorandum.

a. Sir L. Hankey, in Chapter 71, deals with the ”Affiliated

Commissions” to be set up under the League. He mentions
the



the following:

Military Commission.
International Labour Office.
Permanent Court of International Justice.
Mandatory Commission.
Central. Arms Office.
Postal, Telegraphic, Agricultural and other bureaux
to be taken over by the League.

This list is incomplete. The following additional bodies are

already either provided for in the Covenant or proposed by

Commissions of the Conference:

Financial Section.
International Air Office.
Transit Coramission (Rivers, Straits, Canals and

Free Ports).
Health Coiamission.
International Railway Commission.

There will undoubtedly be other bodies which will be required

in the near future. Equality of Trade Conditions will nec-

cessitate a Statistical "Bureau; what form of economic organi-
*

sation will evolve from the Supreme Economic Council is un¬

certain, but there is no doubt that there will be some economic

organ, and possibly one of great importance.

b. It is neither possible nor desirable that every Commission

which may eventually be formed under the League should come

into immediate existence. But there in much to be said for

taking advantage of the momentum of the present time to establi^i

as many of them as possible. And there a,re some of them which,

for various reasons, ought to be established or brought into the

League organisation as quickly an possible. For example, it
is of urgent importance that the .Arms Traffic should be effec¬

tually controlled at latest within the next few months; if the
Permanent Court is not immediately established, it may be years

before it comes into existence; the Financial Section, the

Agricultural Bureau, the Health Commission,may all play a role

of great importance during the period of reconstruction, if

they are made effective organs of co-operation; the need of

Air Law and Air regulation is a pressing one; the Military

Commission may be of great service in connection with disarma¬

ment.

c. There may even be reasons for taking over as soon as

possible



possible the existing Bureaux (Postal, Telegraphic, etc.):
these bureaux will have to re-organise themselves when peace is

made, they will have to admit new members, etc.; and for these

purposes they will need to hold conferences. There would be
great advantages in the holding of these conferences at the
Seat of the League, if it were possible to arrange for it. It
would give the Secretariat valuable experience of international
meetings which are certain to be harmonious and businesslike, and
in which the only object in view is the promotion of a common

interest.

d. The future organs of the League may be divided into four

classes

(i) Existing Bureaux, which could be taken over Immediately
the consent of the parties was obtained, without a new

treaty - e.g. Postal Bureau, telegraphic Bureau,
Industrial Property Protection Bureau, etc.

(ii) Existing Bureaux, which will require a new treaty to
establish them on a new basis, and to give them greater

scope, if they are to be organs of effective co-operation
e.g. Agricultural Institute, International Health
Office, etc.,(iii)Commissions provided for by the Covenant, which can be
set up by Resolutions of the Executive Council, without
further treaties, e.g. Financial Section, Military

Commission.(iv)Commissions to be set up which will require supplementary
Conventions, e.g. International Air Office, Permanent-
Court of International Justice, Mandatory Commission,

Transit Commission, etc.

It follows from the conception of the Secretariat explained

above that it is desirable, if not essential, that the Secretary
General should have a share in the drawing up of the Treaties

required for the 2nd and 4th of these classes, and of the
Resolutions required for the third. It is not necessary that

the



the whole of the work required should he done by his staff:

as Sir M. Bankey suggests, a special Commission appointed by

the Executive Council might he established to formulate a plan

for the Court; another Commission might investigate the taking

over of the existing bureaux; the Peace Conference Commission

on Mandates might draw up the plan for the Mandatory Commission;

and so on. But the Secretary General should be represented in

all these matters, and he should be able to co-ordinate and

harmonize the resul ting treaties in any way that he thinks

desirable.

This, indeed, apart from the organisation of the Secretariat

in the narrower sense of the word, is the most important of the

immediate - tasks before the Secretary General.

There are two possible ways in which the desired results

might be attained.

(i) The Treaties, when prepared, might he included in the

Final Act of the Peace Conference. 'Hiey would appear

as supplementary Conventions annexed to the Covenant.

This plan would have the advantage of forcing all the

States interested in the Final Act to sign these

supplementary Treaties, and of thus establishing the

league Commissions on an almost universal basis.

(ii) The Treaties (united all together in one Act) might he

laid before the first meeting of the Body of Delegates

as part of the Agenda. r>'his plan would no t be so

likely to secure universal agreement, since it would

require subsequent ratifications by the Governments;

but it might be worth this inconvenience to give the

Body of Delegates a considerable programme of inter¬

national co-ooeration to discuss at its first meeting.

If the first meeting of the League were held before the

signing of the Second or ‘'’inal Act of the Peace Conference - as

at present proposed - the second of these two courses would

obviously be the one to adopt. But if the Final Act of the

Peace Conference preceded the first meeting of the League, it

would
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would be much better to adopt the first.

f. But whichever of these courses were adopted, the arguments
for beginning the organisation of the League, and for preparing
these supplementary Treaties, in or near Paris, seem very strong.
It would be difficult anywhere else in the world to secure so

easily either the necessary representation of the smaller States,
or the strong representation of the different Government depart¬
ments of the greater States. At the same time there is much to
be 3aid for beginning the organisation of the Secretariat some¬

where free from the atmosphere of the Conference. It is there¬

fore suggested that the "temporary home" of the League referred
to by Sir li. Kankey, should be at Versailles.

There are at Versailles all the buildings and accommodation

which the Secretariat could possibly require. The Secretariat

could take possession of them directly the meetings with the
Suomy Delegations were at an end.

•1 4- n
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SECRET.

THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

SKETCH PLAN OF ORGANISATION.

A VERY rough sketch plan for the organisation
and working of the League of Nations, as described
in the draft Covenant, is attached herewith. It is, of
course, impossible to foresee exactly how the League
will develop, and any arrangement adopted now
must be regarded as merely provisional. Neverthe¬
less, the adoption of some outline plan is essential
before the staff can be selected and the necessary
accommodation for the temporary home of the League
arranged. Before the designs for the permanent seat
of the League are drawn up it is desirable that some
experience should be gained of the actual working
of the system. If a successful organisation can be
set up and tested before the building designs are
prepared time and money will both be saved. The
buildings can then be adapted to the actual proved
needs of the League, allowance being made for
expansion.

2. It is suggested that, after selecting the place
for the seat of the League, the next step to be taken
by the League of Nations Commission is to approve
a provisional organisation on which the scheme of
temporary accommodation can be based. The
attached scheme might perhaps be useful as a basis
of discussion. It is founded on the experience of
the British Committee of Imperial Defence, War
Cabinet, and Imperial War Cabinet, of the Supreme
War Council, and other Inter-Allied War Organisa¬
tions, as well as of the Preliminary Peace Conference.

3. The scheme is, of course, no more than a
skeleton, the bones of which have to be covered.
One of the first tasks of the Committee on Organisa¬
tion, after approving a general scheme of organisation,
will be to draw’ up a scheme of pay and emoluments
of the principal officers. These should be on a liberal
scale if a good class of official is to be attracted to
the League.

4. As soon as the pay and emoluments have been
decided the Secretary-General should be appointed,
and he should be invited to advise as to the appoint¬
ment of the principal officials of the League, cjj..
the Deputy Secretary-General, Assistant Secretary-
General, Paymaster and Accountant-General. These
officials, as soon as they are appointed, should then
advise the Secretary-General as to the appointment
of their principal officers and as to the staff they
require.

5. The selection of officials at the outset will be a

matter of great difficulty. An office that is to work
harmoniously should be staffed by persons with
mutual knowledge and understanding, who are
accustomed to work together.

('). Ultimately it is to be hoped that the League of
Nations may have its own University, combining the
best features of the universities of all nations, which
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will form a nursery for the creation of a civil service,
hot only for the League of Nations itself, but, if it is
not too much to hope, for the diplomatic and Foreign
Office services of the world. If a system of inter¬
change could be developed between the staff of the
League of Nations and the Foreign Offices of the
States members of the League, the realisation of
the aim of this scheme would become more sure.

Friendships formed in the impressionable days of
youth would be renewed and strengthened among
those whose business it is to conduct the relations
between States. There would be a constant infusion
into the (Foreign Offices and diplomatic services of
officials with experience of the League of Nations
and vice versa, bringing an atmosphere of goodwill
and understanding.

7. If mutual knowledge and personal friendship
are a factor of importance in the handling of inter¬
national politics—and Lord Beaeonsfield among
British statesmen of the past, and Mr. Lloyd George
among statesmen of the present, have declared that it
is—then the scheme proposed above is one that
might have the greatest influence on the future peace
of the world.

8. The scheme is one that cannot be realised in
full at the outset. Nevertheless, in the original
selection of officials it should be borne in mind.

9. Probably, at the present time it would be
advisable to staff the League of Nations to a con¬
siderable extent from among officials who have
worked together at the Peace Conference. The lead¬
ing officials, at any rate, should be so chosen.

10. With the object of aiming at an interchange
of officials as outlined above, the appointments should
be made for a period of five years only. These
appointments, however, should be renewable if deemed
expedient. It would be deplorable if a man who had
become a pivot of the office should be withdrawn
owing to the existence of a hard and fast rule.

11. Moreover, the heads of States members of the
League should agree and let it be known that service
in the offices of the League would be regarded as
“

good service.” Further, leave of absence to be
granted by the Secretary-General should be on a
reasonably generous scale.

12. The question of pensions is a difficult one, as
some of the States members of the League (e.g. the
United States of America) do not grant pensions.
The scheme of interchange of officials outlined above
would obviate the necessity of granting pensions in
the cases of many of the officials of the League as they
would merely be lent from the service of their own
States and would remain under the respective
pension schemes of their own services. Nevertheless,
it is desirable that those officials who, for reasons
of special aptitude and experience, are retained on
the permanent establishment of the League for a
period exceeding (say) ten years, should come auto¬
matically on to a pension scheme. Moreover, there
will be large numbers of subordinate officials for whom
some pension scheme should be worked out.

13. This is a technical matter for a special Com¬
mittee. It is, however, an element of great importance
in the building up of a sound and contented staff for
the League of Nations. People will not accept
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employment unless their future is secured. Conse¬
quently, the matter should be dealt with on general
principles at an early stage.

14. Another matter that should be dealt with
at once is the general organisation of the registry
and indexing department. Either a first-rate man
with the requisite experience should be appointed,
and given a free hand to organise it as he thinks
tit, or a Committee should be appointed. This part of
the organisation should be completely ready the
moment the office of the League of Nations is
established. It is difficult to pick up arrears in this
matter, which is of an importance often under-rated.

15. The appointment of the head of the pay and
accounts department, who had probably best be
selected from the staff of the financial section of the
Internationa] Postal Bureau at Berne, should also
not be delayed. It would be necessary to arrangefor an original credit to start the League. He would
also be invaluable in fixing salaries and on similar
matters.

16. The Government of the country in which the
seat of the League is to be situated would probably
have little difficulty in finding a good establishment
officer. A man with the experience of managing a
first-rate hotel would probably be useful. He also
should be one of the early appointments.

17. The designs for the permanent housing and
accommodation of the League, together with a number
of questions, such as the municipal law to prevailwhen the League is established, police, communica¬
tions, travelling arrangements, and a number of
other details, might well stand over until the League
is established in temporary quarters.

18. Mention should perhaps be made of two
assumptions that have been made in preparing the
attached proposals :—

1. That the Council will remain in'permanent
session, consisting of representatives of the
nine countries concerned, who will live
permanently at the seat of the League,
although their places may be taken on
occasion by more important representatives
of their respective countries, such as the
Prime Minister or Foreign Secretary. This
assumption is fundamental to the whole
scheme.

2. That the French and English languages will be
the official languages of the League. Some
alteration in detail will have to be made in
the scheme, if this assumption is incorrect.
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SECRETARIAT OF THE LEAGUE OF
NATIONS.

Draft of Provisional Organisation.

Chapter 1.

Introduction.

The duties devolved upon the Secretary-General
by the covenant of the League of Nations are as
follows :—

1. The secretarial service of the Assembly
(Article VI) ;

2. The secretarial service of the Council
(Article VI);

3. The selection and appointment of the staff,
subject to the confirmation of the Council
(Article VI);

4. The correspondence of the League ;
5. The financial arrangements of the League

(Article VI);
6. The organisation, interior economy, mainten¬

ance of the buildings and such police arrange¬
ments as result from the privilege of extra¬
territoriality (Article VII) ;

7. Co-ordination of the work of the following
organisations attached to the League :—

The Permanent Naval and Military
Commission to be established under Articles
VIII and IX of the Covenant;

The Court of International Justice to be
established under Article XIV;

The Mandatory Commission to be estab¬
lished under Article XXII;

* The Permanent Bureau of Labour to be
set up under Article XXIII (see also Draft
Labour Convention);

Such organisation as may be set up to
secure and maintain freedom of transit
and equitable treatment for the commerce
of States Members of the League (Article
XXIII);

The' various International Bureaux
already established by general treaties when
the consent of the parties to such treaties
is obtained (Article XXIV);

The Central Office to be established in
accordance with Article 82 of the General
Act of Brussels for exercising general
supervision over the trade in arms and
ammunition (Article XXIII of the Covenant
and Article 2 of the Draft Convention for
the Control of the Arms Traffic);

8. To bring to the notice of the Council any
matter that constitutes a threat of w'ar and
is therefore a matter of concern (Article XI) ;

9. To make all necessary arrangements for full
investigation and consideration of disputes
likely to lead to conflict between States when
these questions are referred to the Council
(Articles XV and XVI);
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10. The publication of documents as provided
for under Article XY and generally for such
degree of publicity as the body of delegates
and the Council may determine ;

11. The registration of treaties under Article XVIII;
12. To draw the attention of the Assembly to

treaties which may have become inapplicable
and to international conditions of which
the continuance may endanger the peace of
the world ( Article XIX).

Chapter II.

General Scheme of Organisation.
1. The object of the League of Nations, as defined

in the Preamble to the Covenant, is :—
“ To promote international co-operation and to

secure international peace and security by the
acceptance of obligations not to resort to war,
by the prescription of open, just, and honourable
relations between nations, by the firm establish¬
ment of the understandings of international law
as the actual rule of conduct among govern¬
ments, and by the maintenance of justice and a
scrupulous respect for all treaty obligations in
the dealings of organised peoples with one
another.”

To secure these objects the first essential is that
the League of Nations should receive early, ample,
and accurate information of what is going on in every
part of the world.

2. In order to avoid the expense and complication
of the establishment in the early days of the League
of Nations of a vast diplomatic organisation
exclusively devoted to the service of the League of
Nations, it is desirable to work through the existing
channels of information maintained by the States
Members of the League. To this end it is
essential:—

“That each State, which is a Member of the
League of Nations, should undertake to place all
its sources of information at the disposal of the
League.”
3. This will most conveniently be effected in the

following manner:—

(i.) In the case of States represented on the
Council, by sending all useful information
to their representatives on the Council, who
should be given full authority to communicate
it to their colleagues ;

(ii.) In the case of States not represented on the
Council, by sending all useful information to
the diplomatic or other representatives at
the seat of the League; or, if no such
diplomatic representative is permanently
maintained at the seat of the League, to
their diplomatic representatives at the capital
of the country in which the seat of the
League is situated, with a view to its
communication to the League ;
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(iii.) During sessions of the Assembly by keeping
the delegates similarly informed;

(iv.) By deputing to some central bureau (e.g.
the Cabinet Office where there is one, or the
Foreign Office) in the Home Government
the duty of acting as an agent for supplying
the representatives of the State at the seat
of the League with all useful information
and all information asked for ;

(v.) By giving its representatives at the seat of
the League such staff as is required for
sorting, tabulating, cyphering, decyphering,
and for general correspondence purposes.

4. If the above arrangements are accepted, the
normal channel for all communications between
the Secretary - General of the League of Nations
and the States members of the League will be as
follows:—

(i.) In the case of States represented on the
Council:—

The representative of the said State on
the Council;

(ii.) In the case of otheFStates :—

The diplomatic or other representative
of the State at the seat of the League,
or, where no such representative is
maintained, the diplomatic representa¬
tive of the said State at the capital
of the country in which the seat of the
League is situated.

The adoption of this principle will profoundly
affect the general organisation of the Secretariat, and
the following arrangements are based on the
assumption that it will be accepted.

5. To assist him in dealing with the correspon¬
dence between the League of Nations and the States
Members of the League, and generally in the
secretarial services of the League as hereinafter
described, the Secretary-General will have the
following staff :—

Class 1.—A Principal Secretary nominated
by each State represented on the Council, with
such Assistant Secretaries as experience may
prove necessary. (At the outset it is pro¬
posed that there should be one such Assistant
Secretary for each State represented on the
Council.) The whole of the time and services
of these Principal Secretaries (and their Assis¬
tants) shall be permanently at the disposal
of the Secretary-General. These Principal Secre¬
taries (with their Assistants) shall serve as liaison
officers between the Secretary - General and the
representatives of the respective States on the
Council, and should be in the fullest confidence
of both ;

Class 2.—A Secretary nominated by each State
not represented on the Council, on whose
services the Secretary - General shall, by arrange¬
ment with the diplomatic representative con¬
cerned, have a lien whenever questions especi¬
ally affecting a State are under consideration.
The Secretaries in this category, however, will
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normally work with the representatives of their
State at the se^t of the League, or, where no such
official is maintained, with the diplomatic repre¬
sentative of the State at the capital of the country
in which the seat of the League is situated.

In both cases the above Secretaries will act as
liaison officers between the Secretary-General and
the States to which they belong, the distinction
between Classes 1 and 2 is that, in the first case

they will be permanent officials of the League, and
in the second case they will be permanent officials
attached to the respective missions on whose
services the Secretary-General has a lien.

6. The Principal Secretaries in Class 1, who are
permanent officials of the League, will each have
attached to him such staff as the Secretary-General
shall approve. Their duties will be as follows :—

•

(i.) To keep the Secretary-General (through the
Deputy Secretary:General referred to in
the following article) posted as necessary
with all information placed at his disposal
by the respective members of the Council
and (through the same channel) to take
his instructions as regards circulation of
information to the members of the Council
or Assembly.

(ii.) To obtain, through their respective members
of the Council, all information required by
the Secretary-General for the use of the
League;

(iii.) To conduct on behalf, and under the in¬
structions, of the Secretary-General (working
through the Deputy Secretary-General), and
subject to the approval of their respective
members of the Council, the correspond¬
ence of the League of Nations with their
respective countries, as well as such other
correspondence and business as the Secre¬
tary-General may direct;

(iv.) To carry out the duties, in connection with
the service of the Assembly and the
Council, which the Secretary-General may
allot to them.

7. To assist him in the discharge of his duties
the Secretary-General shall have the assistance of—

(i.) A private office as hereinafter described;
(ii.) A Deputy Secretary-General, who will act for

him in his absence, and shall, in addition,
be responsible to him for the secretarial
service of the Assembly and the Council,

' and for supervising the work of the
principal secretaries referred to above;

(iii.) An Assistant Secretary-General responsible to
the Secretary-General for the whole of
the administration of the interior economy
of the League as described below in
Chapter Y.
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Chapter ITT.

The Sec-retary-General.
1. To assist him in the discharge of his duties,

the Secretary-General shall have the following per¬
sonal assistants:—

1 Chef du Cabinet (English-speaking);
1 Chef du Cabinet (French-speaking);
1 Private Secretary (Personal);
1 Superintending Clerk;

Stenographers;
Clerks.

2. The Secretary-General will exercise his au¬
thority and control through such officers as he may
from time to time designate, but more especially
through his two principal assistants, namely, the
Deputy Secretary-General and the Assistant Secre¬
tary-General.

3. The Secretary-General will be ex officio Pre¬
sident of two Committees, of which the respective
Chairmen will be the Deputy Secretary-General and
the Assistant Secretary-General. These two Com¬
mittees will respectively be composed of the Principal
Officers of the Departments of the Deputy Secretary-
General and Assistant Secretary-General.

4. The Secretary-General will act as Secretary at
all meetings of the Assembly and of the Council,
and shall always have the right of access to
individual members of both these bodies.

Chaptek IV.

The Department of the Deputy Secretary-General.
1. The duties allotted to the Deputy Secretary-

General by the Secretary-General are as follows:—
(i.) To take his place in case of absence on leave,

on duty, or through ill-health;
(ii.) To supervise, under the general instructions

of the Secretary-General, the service both of
.the Assembly and of the Council ;

(iii.) To supervise and co-ordinate, under the
general instructions of the Secretary-General,
the work of the Principal Secretaries nomin¬
ated by the States represented on the
Council and of the Secretary Liaison Officers
nominated by other States ;

(iv.) To make the secretarial arrangements for such
Commissions and Sub-Committees as may
from time to time be set up by the League of
Nations;

(v.) To sift the information supplied by the
members of the Council through the Princi¬
pal Secretaries with a view to the proper
transmission of all essential information to
the Secretary-General, but without overload¬
ing him with unnecessary detail. Also to
take and carry out the Secretary-General’s
instructions as to the circulation of such

. information;.
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(vi.) To arrange the roster of duty as Officer of
the Day for the Principal Secretaries (see
paragraph 14) and to keep the Secretary-
General informed thereof ;

(vii.) To supervise the publicity department under
general instructions from the Secretary-
General ;

(viii.) To maintain touch with, and to keep the
Secretary-General, the Assembly and the
Council, as required, informed as to the
work of the following organisations:—

The Permanent Naval and Military
Commission to be established under Articles
VIII and IX of the Covenant;

The Court of International Justice to
be established under Article XIV;

The Mandatory Commission to be estab¬
lished under Article XXII;

The Permanent Bureau of Labour to be
set up under Article XXIII (see also Draft
Labour Convention);

. Such organisation as may be set up to
secure and maintain freedom of transit
and equitable treatment for the commerce
of States Members of the League (Article
XXIII);

The various International Bureaux
already established by general treaties
when the consent of the parties to such
treaties is obtained (Article XXIV);

The Central Office to be established in
accordance with Article 82 of the General
Act of Brussels for exercising general
supervision over the trade in arms and
ammunition (Article XXIII of the Cove¬
nant and Article 2 of the Draft Convention
for the Control of the Arms Traffic).

2. Subject to the general authority of the
Secretary-General, the Deputy Secretary-General
will attend meetings of the Assembly and of the
Counci 1.

3. To assist him in his duties the Deputy Sec¬
retary-General shall have the following personal
staff:—

1 Private Secretary (English-speaking);
1 Private Secretary (French-speaking);
1 Superintending Clerk:

Stenographers;
Clerks.

4. The Deputy Secretary-General shall also have
under his immediate control the Principal Secretaries
nominated by the States represented on the Council,
and he shall have direct and personal relations
with the Secretary Liaison Officers of the other
States.

The Service of the Assembly.5.The Secretary-General will be responsible for
all arrangements for the service of the Assembly-
He will be assisted in this duty by the Deputy
Secretary-General, to whom he may depute all
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detailed arrangements. The Deputy Secretary-
General will be assisted by the Principal Secretaries
nominated by the States represented on the
Council.

6. The Deputy Secretary-General will keep the
list of subjects awaiting consideration by the Assem¬
bly, and will advise the Secretary-General as to
the subjects to be placed on the Agenda.

7. The Secretary-General will submit the Agenda
Paper for the Assembly to the Council.

8. The proceedings of the Assembly shall be re¬
ported stenographically, but the Secretary-General
has discretion to decide whether the protocol
shall be a full stenographic note or merely a
summary.

9. Immediately after every meeting the Secretary-
General shall place at the disposal of the Assem¬
bly material for a telegraphic summary to be
sent, at their discretion, to their respective Govern¬
ments. It will be the duty of the Deputy Secretary-
General to prepare this summary. The Seeretary-
General will also prepare a Press summary, which
will be published, subject to the approval of the
Assembly. It will be the duty of the Deputy
Secretary-General to submit this summary to the
Secretary- General.

10. The Deputy Secretary-General will also be
responsible to the Secretary-General for the whole
of the detailed arrangements for the meeting of
the Assembly, including the summoning of the
meetings, circulation of the approved agenda and
any relative documents, for the reproduction, circula¬
tion for correction, incorporation of corrections,
printing and final circulation of the protocols of the
Assembly.

The Service of the Council.

(Note.—The following arrangements are designed
to give the Principal Secretaries nominated
by the States represented on the Council
and the Secretary Liaison Officers of the
other States, a living interest in the work
of the Council, and a personal acquaintance
with its Members. The close knowledge of
the work of the Council thus acquired
should, enhance their value as Liaison
Officers and render them of the greatest
value both to the Secretary-General and to
the respective Members of the Council.)

11. The Secretary-General will be responsible for
all arrangements of the service of the Council.
He will be assisted in this duty by the Deputy
Secretary-General, on whom he may devolve all de¬
tailed arrangements. The Deputy Secretary-General
will be assisted by the Principal Secretaries nomi¬
nated by the States represented on the Council in the
manner hereinafter mentioned.

12. The Deputy Secretary-General will keep the
list of subjects awaiting consideration by the Council,
and will advise the Secretary-General as to the
subjects to be placed on the Agenda.
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13. The draft proces-verbal of the Council will
be prepared by the principal Secretaries designated by
the Deputy Secretary-General, under whose directions
they will work.

14. The Deputy Secretary-General will, at the
end of each week, post a list of Secretaries for the
Day for the following week, the said Secretaries for
the Day being selected in rotation from the principal
Secretaries nominated by the Powers represented on
the Council.

15. The duties of the Secretary of the Day shall
be as follows :—

(i.) On the day preceding his day of duty.
Under the instructions of the Deputy

Secretary-General to prepare and circulate
the agenda paper for any meeting arranged
for the following day; to instruct the Dis¬
tribution Department as to the circulation
of agenda papers and relevant memoranda;
to procure the attendance of all persons con¬
cerned in the discussion of the various items
on the agenda paper, including such additional
secretaries or stenographers as may be ap¬
proved by the Deputy Secretary-General on
behalf of the Secretary-General.

(ii.) On his day of duty.
To attend any meetings of the Council;

to take notes of the proceedings of the
meeting; to edit and produce a proces-verbal
of the meeting, and to submit a rough
draft of this proces-verbal to the Deputy
Secretary-General as soon as possible after
the meeting is over.

In order to expedite the production of
the proces-verbal, by subdividing the work,
the Deputy Secretary-General may authorise
the principal Secretary of the Day to arrange
for the presence, in succession, one at a
time, of additional principal secretaries, for
the purpose of taking notes of the different
portions of the meeting. These principal
secretaries will usually be selected accord¬
ing to the subject; for example, if a
subject more especially affecting Italy was
under consideration, an Italian principal
secretary would attend for that subject.
Immediately on the completion of that
particular item on the agenda paper, the
principal Secretary concerned will withdraw
and prepare the first draft of that portion of
the proces-verbal. At the end of the meeting
the principal Secretary for the Day will
incorporate each section in the complete
proces-verbal and submit it to the Deputy
Secretary-General.

The principal Secretary of the Day will
also'have the duty of circulating the draft
proces-verbal, as approved by the Deputy
Secretary-General, to all persons concerned
for correction. This should, if possible, be
done on the same day as the meeting.

Finally, on his day of duty the principal
Secretary of the Day will be responsible for
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dealing with, or taking the instructions of the
Secretary-General on, any emergency business
arising outside ordinary office hours.

(iii.) On the days foliowing his day of duty.
To complete the incorporation of correc¬

tions, printing, and final circulation, in
accordance with the instructions of the
Deputy Secretary-General of the proces-
verbaux of the meetings which take place on
his day of duty.

(From the above it will be seen that the
principal Secretary of the Day has in his
hands all the arrangements for the proceed¬
ings of any meetings -which may take place
on the day on which he is on duty, com¬
mencing from the preparation of the Agenda
Paper until the proceedings are finally
printed. He has, however,'the assistance at
the actual meeting of other principal Secre¬
taries, as may be arranged. Moreover, as
there will be nine principal Secretaries,
they will have rather less than one day on
duty in each week. Furthermore, it is
proposed that they should be at liberty to
devolve some of their duties on their
respective assistants. While, therefore, the
principal Secretary will have the responsi¬
bility, it may be said that the British, or
French, or Italian, or American, Sc.,
section will be on duty rather than the
individual.)

Arrangements for meetings held at places other
than the seat of the League.

16. In cases where meetings of the League of
Nations are held at places other than the seat of
the League, the Deputy Secretary-General will be
responsible for making all necessary arrangements,
including the designation of the principal Secretaries
whose attendance is required, of stenographers, clerks,
of all necessary documents, and for arranging,
through the Assistant Secretary-General’s Depart¬
ment, for travelling arrangements and accommodation
both for office and living purposes at the place where
the meeting is to be held.

Co-ordinating Gommittee.
17. A Committee will be formed for the purpose

of co-ordinating the work of the various sections of
the department of the Deputy Secretary-General.
It will be composed as follows :—

The Secretary-General (ex-officio Chairman).
The Deputy Secretary-General (viee-Chairman).
The Assistant Secretary-General.
The principal Secretaries nominated by the

States represented on the Council.

Publicity Section.
18. The Deputy Secretary-General will have the

Publicity Section under his immediate control.
19. The Publicity Section will comprise the fol¬

lowing :—
1 Director,

and Staff to be hereafter determined.

.
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20. The director of the Publicity Section will be
responsible for the following duties :—

1. Such official or semi-official communiques as
the Deputy Secretary-General may authorise.

2. For answering all Press inquiries connected
with the League of Nations.

3. For ensuring that Press communiques are not
overlooked by'the various Sub-Commissions.

4. For producing the official Gazette of the
League of Nations, in which will be
published:—

All appointments.
All Treaties, under Article XVIII of the

League of Nations.
All official information.

5. For producing and circulating a confidential
daily bulletin for the purpose of keeping all
heads of departments in touch with the
work of the League of Nations and of its
Commissions.

6. For studying the Press of the world, and call¬
ing the immediate attention of the Secretary-
General, Deputy Secretary-General and As¬
sistant Secretary-General to any information
of importance.

Chapter V.

The Department of the Assistant Secretary-General.
21. The Assistant Secretary-General will be

responsible to the Secretary-General for the general
control and co-ordination of the following depart¬
ments :—

Finance.
Treaties Department.
Library.
Contracts.*
Works.*
Establishment, including—

Security.
Travelling.
Messengers.

Posts, telegraphs, and telephones.
Registry and indexing.
Record Office.
Shorthand-typists.
Distribution.
Interpreting and translating.
Printing.
Stationery.

22. For the purpose of co-ordinating the work of
the sections of the Department of the Assistant
Secretary-General, a Committee will be formed,
composed as follows :—

The Secretary-General (ex-officio Chairman).
The Assistant Secretary-General

(Vice-Chairman).
The Deputy Secretary-General.
The Heads of Departments, as required for the

business in hand.
* These departments will not be formed at the outset, but

will be required as soon as there is a prospect of the League
being established in permanent quarters.

[138—1] E
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23. To assist him in the conduct of his duties the

Assistant

Secretary-General will have the following

personal

staff:—

1 Private Secretary
(English-speaking).

1 Private Secretary
(French-speaking).

1 Superintending Clerk.

Stenographers.

Clerks.

The Finance Department.

24. It is laid down in the Covenant of the League

of Nations

that:—

“ the expenses of the Secretariat shall be borne by

the States members of

the' League in accordance

with the apportionment of the expenses of the

International Bureau of the Universal Postal

Union.”

(It is desirable that the Director of Finance

should either himself be an official with

financial experience of the International

Bureau of the Postal Union, or should have

on his staff one or more experienced officials

drawn from this body.)

25. The Director of Finance will have the general

responsibility, under the
Secretary-General and the

Assistant
Secretary-General, for the conduct of all

the finances of the League of Nations, and for their

apportionment among the States members of the

League.

26. In particular he will be responsible

for—

(i.) The preparation of annual estimates of the

expenses of the League, which should reach

the countries concerned at dates to be fixed

later;

(ii.) The pay of the whole of the official Staff of

the League itself and of the various
Com¬

missions and ancillary bodies;

(iii.)
Pensions;

(iv.) The accounts of the League ;

(v.) All payments for whatsoever purposes;

(vi.) All correspondence on financial questions.

27.The Director of Finance will have the
following

Staff:—

(Note.—This matter is so technical that it

cannot be dealt with until the appointment of

the Director of Finance. This should be one of

the first appointments to be made. One of his

first tasks should be to arrange for a credit of

(say) £50,000 to cover expenses for the first few

months.)

Treaties Department.

28.The primary function of the Treaty Depart¬
ment is to carry out Article XVIII of the Covenant

under

which—

“ Every treaty or international
engagement

entered into hereafter by any Member of the

League shall be forthwith registered with the

Secretariat and shall as soon as possible be

published by it. No such treaty or international

engagement shall be binding until so

registered.”



29. The head of the Treaties Department will be

responsible that, on receipt of a treaty, it is at once

registered and published in the Official Gazette of

the League of Nations.

30. Copies of all treaties so registered will be filed

in the Treaties Department.

31. A collection will also be made of all current

Treaties entered into prior to the establishment of

the League of Nations,

32. The staff of the Treaties Department will be

composed as follows

1 Director of Treaties.

1 Private Secretary.

(The remainder of the staff will be arranged

after the department is formed).

Library.

33. The staff of the Library at the outset will

consist of

1 Librarian.

(The remainder of the staff will be appointed

as necessity
requires.)

34. At the outset the Librarian will arrange for

the supply of useful works of reference from all

countries.

35. He will also arrange for the supply of the

official publications of all countries on subjects

likely to be of value to the League of Nations.

36. Ultimately it is hoped to build up a valuable

and unique international library.

The Establishment Department.

37. The Director of the Establishment Department

will have the following duties -

(i.) The provision of office accommodation and

furniture, as well as of living accommodation,

including its provision when the meetings

of the Council and Assembly are held away

from the seat of the League.

(ii.) The superintendence of the whole of
the

establishments of the League, whether

temporary or permanent.

(iii.) The provision and superintendence of
an

adequate staff of messengers, with proper

arrangements for their accommodation.

(iv.) Arrangements for continuation
education

for young messengers.

(v.) Superintendence of automobiles with their

personnel and despatch riders.

(vi.) Charge of the Sub-Departments of
Security

and
Travelling.

(vii.) Organisation of a Recreation Committee

and Welfare Committee.

38. The
Sub-Department of Security will provide

for the policing and guarding of the whole of the

premises of the League of Nations.

(N.B.—When the League of Nations has

secured and established its permanent premises,

this may become a separate Department.)
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89. The Sub-Department of Travelling will make
all travelling arrangements, including provision of
passports, warrants or tickets, advance of travelling
expenses, &c., as well as special trains or carriages
when meetings are held away from the seat of the
League.

(The staff of the Establishment Department will
be fixed after the Establishment Officer has
been appointed. The Establishment Officer
will be selected from the nation in whose
country the seat of the League is situated.)

Posts, Telegraphs and Telephones.
40. At the outset the principal work of this

Department will be to organise an efficient telephone
service within the offices of the League, whether
temporary or permanent.

41. Later on, when the League is established at
its permanent seat, more extended duties may fall to
this section.

42. The first Director of this Department will be
a national of the country in which the seat of the
League is situated.

Registry arid Indexing Departments.
43. This Department is of immense importance

and must be highly organised from the very outset.
44. The system will have to be carefully adapted

to the general organisation of the League, which
must be settled in its main lines before the expert
committee is formed.

45. An international expert Committee should be
formed before the League is finally consituted to
decide on the most suitable system for adoption.

46. Probably the best plan will be for the central
registry and indexing departments to be organised by
nations and by subjects with double entry. For
example, a document furnished by Italy, relating to
a labour question would be entered in the Italian
section as well as in the Labour section. Similarly,
a document relating to a military question affecting
Bohemia and Poland would be entered in the
military, Bohemian, and Polish sections.

47. The subject, however, is highly technical and
essentially one for experts.

48. The staff of this office must be appointed
and organised before the League commences to
function.

The Shorthand-Typist Department.
, 49. Experience has shown that the most satis¬

factory system for the organisation of a shorthand-
typist section is that each Department should have a
minimum staff, which it can always keep employed
for the purposes of its current work, thus ensuring
that mutual confidence and understanding which is
essential to the well-being of an office, supplemented
by a pool of typists which can be drawn on for a
press of work.

50. The League of Nations will require, at the
outset, a staff of at least 10 first-class shorthand-
typists (5 French-speaking and 5 English-speaking),
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accustomed to take down evidence, and competent to
report in full the proceedings of the Assembly, the
Council or of Commissions. This number may have
to be increased as the work of the League of Nations
develops. The number might be reduced if bi¬
lingual shorthand-typists could be found, but this is
not easy.

51. In addition there will be required a large staff
of second - class shorthand - typists and ordinary
typists.

The Records Department.
52. This department will work in close liaison

with the indexing and registry departments, and will
| be responsible for the final custody of all the archives

of the League.
53. The staff will have to be determined hereafter.

J

The Distribution Department.
54. The duty of this department will be to secure

the prompt distribution of all documents both to the
representatives of the various countries at the seat
of the League and to the officials of the League.

55. The distribution beyond the seat of the
League will be through the Staffs of the representa¬
tives of the States Members of the Council,
and for other States through their diplomatic repre¬
sentative at the seat of the League, or, where
there is no such official, through the diplomatic
representatives of the countries- concerned at the
capital of the country in which the seat of the
League is situated. (See Chapter II, paragraph 4.)

56. A sufficient number of despatch riders, auto¬
mobiles, &c., will be placed at the disposal of the
distribution department by the Establishment
Officer.

57. The staff of this Department will have to be
determined hereafter.

The Printing Department.
58. From the very outset the League of Nations

will require an efficient printing department, capable
of printing rapidly in the French and English
languages.

59. The staff and equipment can only be worked
out by technical experts, and, as soon as the seat of
the League is settled, a Committee should be formed
to report on the subject, taking into careful con¬
sideration the pros and cons of staffing the Depart¬
ment from nationals of the country in which the
League of Nations is situated. In considering the
matter the Committee should bear in mind that the
Council will have very delicate questions to consider,
in some stages of which secrecy may be of great
importance.

The Interpreters and Translaters Departments.
60. There should be at least two official in¬

terpreters to the League of Nations, covering between
them French, English and German.

61. They would be supplemented as required by
officials of the League with a good mastery of these
languages.

[138—11 F



62.As all documents will have to be reproduced
in French and English, a permanent staff of (say)

six translators, covering French , English and German,

will be required.

CHAPTER VI.

The Affiliated Commissions.

The Military Commission.

63. It is suggested that the Versailles Staff and

Secretariat should be transferred en bloc to the seat

of the League of Nations, and should be increased
or

decreased as necessity arises.

64. A naval and an air attache should be added

from each of the Great Powers.

65. For consideration of the larger questions,

naval and military and air representatives
of the

General Staffs of the various nations should be

invited to the seat of the League as required.

66. States Members of the League may refer any

question for the advice of the Military Commission,

but the Council, through the

Secretary-General, shall

receive and be entitled to discuss all its reports.

The Labour Commission.

67. The general organisation
of the Labour

Bureau is set forth in the Report of the Commission

on Labour.

68. The Council and the

Secretary-General will

be
generally advised on labour matters by the

Director of the Labour Bureau, who will keep them

informed of the general work of his Department.

The
Permanent Court of International Justice.

69. One of the first tasks of the Council will be to

work out the constitution
of the Permanent Court of

International Justice. The best plan would be to set

up a
Special Commission for the purpose.

The Mandatory
Commission.

70.
Another of the earliest tasks of the Council

will be to set up and organise the Mandatory

Commission.

71.
Probably, at the outset, it might be composed

of
members of the Council with a stall selected from

the
Department of the Deputy

Secretary-General.

72. A
Special Committee of the Council should be

set up to
examine this question.

The Arms Traffic
Commission.

73. It is
understood that an organisation of this

kind already
exists at Brussels,

which can be

trans¬

ferred to the seat of the League.

Other
International Bodies.

74. As soon as the organisation of the League is

completed
and in working order, steps should be

taken by
the

Secretary-General, with the authority

of the
Council, to connect with the League of Nations

all other
official international organisations. Their

transfer to
the seat of the League will be a matter

of time.
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75. These would include

:—

The Postal Bureau at Berne;

The Telegraphic Bureau at Berne;

The Kadiotelegraphic Bureau at Berne ;

The Agricultural Bureau at Rome;

The Meteorological Bureau at (?).

76. There is little doubt that many such bodies will

develop out of the League of Nations and provision

should be made for a certain number in planning the

seat of the League.

• I : • .

Villa Majestic,

Paris,

March 31, 1919.

!
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■ very, romgh sketch plam for the organisation end
working of ths League of Nations as described in the draft
■•'.even, nt, is attnahe-* herewith. It la, of sours®,
impossible to foresee exao-ly how the e gn® will develop,
•and any arraftaeiaent adopted now must fee regarded ns merely
provisional. nevertheless, the ion of some outline
plan la essential before the earn fee selected and the
aeesssnxy neeeiajaedatioa for the temporary home of the le goe

eCs*
■»©3s»et®&* Before the designs for the permanent seat of the
longue are dxrwn up It is deair fele that nwm ©xporienoe
should t»© jr tried of the actual werfeiag of the system.
If a saeoeseful organisation am fee set up sad tested,
before the building designs are prepared, time and money
will both be oared. the build lags eaa then be ad anted
to the aetu 1 proved needs, of the league, allow.-.nee feeing
smde for Gxp.-aelon.

E* It is suggested that, after selecting the place for
the so t o.f th© © :,gue, the next stop to fee taken fey the
I-© igue of Nations Cowaiseioa is to approve a previsions!
organf ■ ' n on which th® scheme of temporary eoeommodaties.
am be based. the attsshed scheme might p*xfc*.-« fee
useful b basis of disodseiSSu It ie founded on the
experience of th© British jomitte® of Imperial Befoaoe,
nr ©binet, md iiaperi 1 -ar -'nfetaet, of the uprame .nr
Oounoil* and other Inter- -lied nr Org-ai©;-bions, m
mil tm of the Irelialuary fs«s« Confer®aeo.
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' 4~ *■» 33.0 aiore then 8 skeleton.

teaks of the Committee on Organisation, after approving &
general scheme of organisation, ;111 ho to drs up a scheme
of pay and emoluments of the principal officers. These
should he on a liberal seal#, if a good class of official
is to he attracted to the league.

4, As soon as the pay and emoluments have been
decided the -.©oretary-C;eaer&l should be appointed, and he
should he invited to advise as to the appointment of the
principal officials of the .League, e.g.. the Deputy
,eeretary-: oneral, ; assistant ;ecrotary-Gener&i, reymaater
and Aoooimtant-General. These officials, as soon ea they
are appointed, should then advise the „»©creiary- oneral
as to the appointment of their principal officers and as
to the staff they require.



0. The selection of officials at th© outset will 1)# a matter

of groat difficulty. An office that is to work harmoniously should
he staffed hy persons with mutual knowledge and understanding, who
are accustomed to work together.

6. Ultimately it is to he hoped that the League'of nation#

may bare its own university, combining the berfsst features of the
universities of all nations, which will form a nursery for the
creation of a civil service, not only for the League of lationa

itself, hut, if it is not too much to hope, for the diplomatio and
Foreign Office services of the world. If a system of interchange
could he developed between the staff of the League of Nations and

I '

the Foreign Offices of the states members of the League, the
realisation of the aim of this scheme would become more sure. Friend¬
ships formed in the impressionable days of youth would be renewed

strengthened among those whose business it is to conduct the
relations between States. There would be a constant infusion into
the Foreign Offices and diplomatic services of officials with ex¬

perience of the League of Bations and vice versa, bringing is
atmosphere of goodwill and understanding.

7. If mutual knowledge, and personal friendship, are a factor
of importance in the handling of international politics - and Lord
Seaoonsfield among British statesmen of the past, and Mr* Llojpi
George among statesmen of the present have declared that it is -
then the scheme proposed above is one that might have tn© greatest
influence on the future peace of the world.

8. The scheme is one that cannot be realised in full at the
outset. nevertheless, in the original selection of officials it
should be borne in mind.

9. probably, at the present time it would be advisable to
staff the League of Motions to a considerable extent from among
officials who have worked together at the peace Conference. The
leading officials, at any rate, should be so chosen.10.ith the object of aiming at an interchange of officials
as outlined above, the appointments should be made for a period of
5 years only. These appointments, however, should be renewable,
if deemed expedient. It would be deplorable if a man who had
become a pivot of the office should be withdrawn owing to the

existenc e



existence of a hard and fart rule.

11* Moreover, the heads of States members of the League

should agree and let it be known that service in, the offices of
the League would be regarded as :?good service,if further,leave

of absence to be granted by the Secretary General should be on a

reasonably generous scale*

12* The question of pensions is a difficult one, as some of
the States members of the Leegue (e*g* the United States of

America} do not grant pensions* The scheme of interchange of
officials outlined above would obviate the necessity of grant¬

ing pensions in the cases of many of the officials of the League
as they would merely be lent from the service of their own States
and would remain under the respective pension schemes of their

own services. nevertheless, it is desirable that these officials
who, for reasons of special aptitude and experience, are retained
on the permanent establishment of the League for a period ex¬

ceeding (say) ten years, should come automatically on to a pension
scheme* Moreover, there will be large numbers of subordinate
officials for whom some pension scheme should be worked out.

13. This is a technical matter for a special Committee.
It is, however, an element of great importance in the building
up of a sound and contented staff for the League of nations.
People will not accept employment unless their future is secured
Consequently, the matter should be dealt with on general principles
at an early stage.

14. Another matter that should be dealt with at once is the
general organisation of the registry and indexing department,
Either a first rate man with the requisite experience should be
appointed, and given a free hand to organise it as he thinks fit
or a Committee should be appointed. This part of the organ¬
isation should be completely ready the moment the office of the
League of nations is established. It is difficult to pick up

arrear st
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arrears in thi* matter* is of an importunes often

under-rated*

15* The appointment of the head of the pay and aeeeunte

department, i*he had probably heart be eel to ted jfgwm the staff

tf the financial section of the International foetal Bureau at

Berne* should also not fc • delayed* It w.. - .Id c>® negesaaxy to

arrange for an original credit to start the league* He would

also be invaluable in fining salaries and on eiteller met tors*

lb* the ieperamsiit of the Oeimtry in which the seat of the

league is to be situated weald probably hare little dlf.fiotslty

In finding a good datafe'liohmeat wffleer* d with,,experienceS'

e^a firs?4 rate hotel weald probably 'be useful* He, also*
should be one of the e-rly appointments*

1?* fhe designs for the permanent housing and aeacwtodatlon

ef the league* together with a masher of quest!one such a® the

WttUi^i law to prevail when the hedges is established* police*

com uraie&t,ions* travelling arrangements and a number of ether

details* might well stand ever until the heagae la established

in tewperary quarters*

18* Mention should perhaps fee made of two assumptions

that hare been made in preparing the attached prepeealst*

1* That the .laeeative doaneil win remain in permanent

session* consisting of representatives of the 9

countries concerned, who will live permanently at the

seat of the league, although their places nhy fee t hen on

eecaslmi fey more important reproseatatives of their

respective countries* eedh m the Prime Minister or

foreign baeretayy* This assumption is fundamental to

the whole scheme*

l« That th© frensh and inglidh languages will fee the

official languages of the league* Some alteration in

detail will fear® to be made in the scheme* if this

ss«mmptiorj i& incorrect*
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ur^lt of Provisional Urgant !■:.;&. tlon

Introduction

Uj* duties devolved upon cue seoxetary-CJeseral by tn® Oov
Bfiuftw of tae „oaguo of Nations -re as follow®:-

(1) fix® secretarial service of tfc« body oi delegates:
(Article V):

U> **rTl8* “* **“ **•<»«*■• Oounoil

(e) The selection and appointment of the staff, subject
to the confirm tlon of the isrecutiv© Council
(article T):

(4) The correspondence of the league:
(5) The financial arrangements of the League (Article V):
(d) The organisation, interior economy, maintenance of the

buildings an& such police jrrangenen to as result from
the privilege of extra-territoriality ( rticle VI):

(?) Coordination oi' the wora of the following organisations
attached to the League:-

The Permanent .Naval and Military Commission to be
established under Articles VIII. and IX. of the
Covenant:

/MUM “ be «*»*»*.*

The Mandatory Commiesion to be established under
rticle Xll:

The Permanent Bureau of Labour to be get up under
Article XI (see also Draft Labour Convention):
Luoh organisation as may be set up to secure and
maintain freedom of transit >nd equitable treatment
for the commerce of tu tea Members of the League
(Article XXI):

The various International Bureaux already ©ateblish¬
ed by general treaties when the consent of the part¬
ies to such treaties is obtained (Article XXII):
The Central Office to be established in accordance
with rticle 8h of the General Act of Brussels for
exeroiaiag general supervioion over the trade in
arms and ammunition ( rticle XVIII of the Covenant
and rtiole & of the Draft Convention for the Con¬
trol of the >rms Traffic):



(8) To bring to the notice of the iSxooutiv© Council any mat¬
ter that constitutes a, threat of war and is therefore a
matter of co no © rn {A r ti oi e hi):

(9) 2o make all necessary arrangements for full investigation
ana considersMen of disputes likely to lead co conflict
between State© when these ideation© are referred to the
Executive Council reticles IV and .EVI):

(10) the publication of documents as provided for under Arti¬
cle XT and generally for such degree of publicity as the
body of delegate© and the Executive Council may deter¬
mine:

(11) fh» registration of vre> tiee under , rtiole Hill:

(IS) 2© draw the attention of the body of delegates to treat¬
ies which may have become inapplicable sad to interna¬
tional conditions of whiah the continuance may endanger
the pe-.ce oi. the world, (article i.JT):

t • • •

0 H A )i T I B II.
General aohetae of Organisation.

fhe object of the League of Nations, zu defined in the
Preamble to the Covenant, 1©;1

”fo promote international cooperation and to secure Inter¬
national peace and security by the accept no® of obligations
not to report to war, by the pro oriptlon of open, just,
and honourable relations between nations, by the firm es¬
tablishment of the understanding© of international law as
the aotuE 1 rule of conduot among governments, and by the
maintenance of justice and e scrupulous! respect for all
treaty obligations In the dealings of organized peoples ,
with on© another,”

To aeour© these objects tne first essential ie thnt the League
of nations should receive early, ample, and accurate information
of what is going on in ©very part of the world.

£. In order to avoid the expense and com lioation of the es-

tabliehmeat in the early days of the League of iiatione of a vast
diplomatic organisation exclusively devoted to the service of the
League of Buttons, it is desirable to work through the existing
ohaanele of information maintained by the states Member© of the

League, To this end it is essential
"ffcat each State, which in a biember of the League of na¬
tions, sh ould undertake to place ;>11 its sources of in¬
formation at the disposal of the League.”



fhift will most conveniently be ©fleeted la the following
manner

(i) In the ease of tube© repre .©atea on the Lzeculive Coun¬
cil, by sending all useful Information to their repres¬
entatives on the Freoubiv? Council, who should bo given
full authority to communicate it to their colleagues:

(ii) In the csoe of bates not represented on fch© iseoufive
Counoll, by sending all useful information to the diplom¬
atic or other representatives at the ©eat of the League;
or, if no ouch diploma-tic represent* tive ie permanently
maintained, at the seat of the League, to their diplomat-
let representatives at the capital of tho country in which
the seat of the League is situated, with a view to its
communication to the League:

(ill) Luring sessions of the body of delegates by seeping the
delegates similarly informed*

(tv) 3y deputing to some central bureau (e.g. the Cabinet Of¬
fice where there is one, or the Foreign Office) in the
home Oovernraent the duty of noting as an agent for sup¬
plying the representatives of the State at the seat of
the League with all useful information end all informa¬
tion ashed for:

far) By giving it© representatives at the seat of the League
such staff as is required for sorting, tabulating,
cyphering, decyphering,and for general correspondence
purposes.

4. If the above - .y . c- rs .uoepted, tne normal channel
for all communications between the aeoretery-Seneral of the League
of Nations and the . tates Members of the League will be as follows:-

(i) In the case of States represented on the executive
Council:--

fhe representative of the said btate on the
Executive Council:

(ii) In the case of other ItateS:- i-

fhe diplomatic or other representative of the Bt&te
at the seat of tne League, or, where no such repres¬
entative is maintained, the diplomatic representa¬
tive of the said abate at the capital of the coun¬
try in which the seat of the League is situated.

fhe adoption of this principle will profoundly affect
general organisation of the Secretariat, and the following arrange**
meats are based on the assumption that it will be accepted.

S. 7c assist alia in dealing with the correspondence between the
League of Nations and the bates Members of the League, and gener¬
ally in the secretarial services of the League as hereinafter des¬
cribed, the Secretary-general will h&v© the following fluffs-



Glass 1: A Principal Lear®tory nominated by each ; teste reprea-
eated on the Executive Council, with euoh Acsii'taat eoret-
arles at experience may prove necessary. {At the outset it
is proposed' that tilers should be one such Ass is tsmt >soret-
&ry for e&ah state represented on the Executive Council).
i'he whole of the time and services of these Principal sco¬
re tar lev (and their Assistants) ©hall be permanently at the
disposal of the Lecre tory-^eaeral. Shots© Principal ecrot-
aries (with their Assistants) shall serve aa liaison offi¬
cers between the ©oretory-Oenerul and the representatives
of toe respective i tales on the Executive Council, and should
be in the fullest confidence of both:

Glass 2: a decretory nominated by each state not represented
on the executive Council, on rhoao services the eeratory-
Ceneral shall, by arrangement with the diplomatie represent- j
ative concerned, have a lien whenever |*e*tle*S especially I
affecting a state are under consideration. She secretaries
in thia category, however, /ill normally worh with the re¬
presentative of their State at the seat of the League, or,
where no such. official is maintained, with the diplomatic
representative of the State at the capital of the country
in which the seat of the League is situated.

In both cases the above ecretaries will act as liaison
officers between the coretary-General and the ..totes to
which they belong, the distinction between classes 1 and £
is that, in the first case, they will be permanent offi¬
cials of the League, and, in the . econo, case, they Jill be
permanent officials attfohed to the respective missioat on
whose services the eore tory-uMnaeral has a lien.

(?, She mnoi.al Jeoretaries in Glass 1, who are per®, cent of¬
ficials of the League, will each have attached to him such staff
&s the eoretory-G-eneral shell approve,

fellows:-

fheir duties will be as

1

r: m i

(i)xo hoop the iearetary-Oener&l (through the Deputy Seorct-
ery-Qeneral referred to in the following article) posted
us necessary with ail information placed, at his dispos¬
al by the respective Members of the Executive Council
and (through the same channel) to toice his instructions
as regards circulation of informstion to the Members of
the Jxeoutive Council or body of delegates:

% jtA 5 If.(ii)fo obtain,through their respective Members of the Exe¬
cutive Council,oll,informs tion required by the teoretory-
Oener&l for the use of the League;(iii)Xo aonduot, on behalf, and under the instructions of the

- ...... ral (wording through the Deputy Deere tary-
General), and subject to the approval of their reopeot-Y
ive Members of the Executive Council, the corresponded«*\
of the League of Nations witn their respective countries,
as well as such other correspondence and business as the/
decretory-General may direot: /;(iv)Xo carry out the duties in connection with the service of
the body of delegatee in the Executive Oounoil which the
ecretory-Oeneral may allot to them.

4



f* 20 his in the discharge of hi,5 duties the eorotary-
General shall have the assistant© ofs-

(i) A private Of floe as heroiaafter described:

(ii) A Deputy coorotary-Gonsral, mo will act for aim la his
absence, and shall, in addition, be responsible to him
for the secretarial service of the body of delegates
and the Executive Council, and for supervising the work
of the Principal A©oretarlea referred to above:

Uiii An Assistant ooretary-Oener&l responsible to the neo-
ret&ry-Gener&l for the whole of the administration of
the interior economy of the league as desoribed below
in chapter.......

• « •

0 H A f T A & III.

The ..soretar.7-General.

1. Jo assist hi® in the discharge of his duties the : eoret&ry-

Seners.l shi ll have the following personal assistants

1 Chef du Cabinet (Anglieh-npeaking):
1 Chef du Cabinet (french-speaking):
1 Private deoretary (Personal):
1 superintending Clerk:

... stenographers:

... Clerks:

2. She reareta ry-Oeneral will ©zeroise his authority and control

through such Offloors a® he may from time to time designate, but

raor© especially through his two frinoipal Assistants, namely, the

.Deputy Secretary-General and the Asaietant-S«eretury-General.

S. The .©aretnry-3enoral will be ex officio President of two

Committees,of which the respective Chairmen will be the Deputy

Secretary-General and the Assistant eoretary-Cenerel. These two

Committees will respectively be composed of the Principal Officers

of the Departments of the Deputy Secretary-General and Assistant

secretary-General,

4. The Secretary-General will act as Secretary at all meetings

of the body of delegatee and os the .,xeoutive Council, and shall

always have the right of access to individual Members of both

these bodies*

6.
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o a a y 2 a a w.

The Department of the Deputy .-.eorotary-aeneral.

1. The iutl»9 allotted to the Deputy .eoretary-Cener&l by the

Beeretary-iJenersl ate ®» follows:-

(1) To take Me place in case of absence on leave, on -duty,
or threngh ill- hea, 1 th:

(11) To supervise* under the general instructions of the
aeore tarry-Soneral, the service both of in© body of
delegates and of the Executive Council:

(ill). To supervise and coordinate* under the general instruc¬
tions of the Teerrtary-Seneral* the work of the Iriaoi-
pal ©eretariee aoaifltted by the tstes represented on
the hxeeutive Counoil and of the Deeretary liaison of¬
ficers nominated by other statesj

(iv) To made the secretarial arrangements for such Commis¬
sions and dub-Committees as may from time to time oe
set up by the League of fi&tiona:

(v) To sift the information supplied by the Members of the
Executive Council through the Trineip&l Secretaries
with a view to the proper transmission of ail essential
Information to the JSeert acral, hut without over¬
loading him with unneoeaeary detail. Also to fake and
carry out the eevetary-General* a instructions as to
the circulation of such Information:

{vil To arrange the roe tor of duty m officer of the Day for
the Principal eoretarie© files later p the
Beer @thry-sJMmer& 1 informed thereof:

fvii) To supervise the publicity department wader general in-
e tractions from the heore tary -a-ener&l:

(viii) To maintain touch with, and to keep the decretory-General,
the body of delegates and the executive Council, a© re¬
quired, informed a a to the work of the following organ¬
ise ti ons:-

Tbe -ermanent havsl and Military Commission to b©
established uacser articles mi, and IX. of, the
Covenant:

The Court of Interna IL •■.■;! Justice to he established
under Article XXTt

The Mandatory Commission to he established under
Article HI:

The Permanent Bureau of 'Labour to be set up under
Article 11 {see also Draft Labour Convention):

ouch organisation m my be set up to secure and
maintain freedom of transit and equitable treatment
for the commerce of eta tea Members of the League
{Article HI):

The various International Bureaux already establish¬
ed by general tre- ties when the consent of the part¬
ies to such treaties is obtained {Article XIII):

6



The Central Dffioe to be established. in accordance
with r tide 8<i of the General Act of ftftssela for
exercising general supervision over the trade in
arms and immunition (article XTIII of the Covenant
and rticle £ of the Draft convention for the Con¬
trol of the Drms iraffia):

>

&. duajeot to the general authority oi the : ©oretary-General,
the Deputy Jecretary-Genera1 will attend.Meeting® of the body of
delegatee and of the Sxecubive Council.3.To assist him in hie duties the Deputy Secretary-General

shall have the following personal staff i-

1 private secretary (English-speaking) s
1 Private Secretary {lreuah-*peaidLag)i
1 Superintending Clerk:

- *.«*» «<*■**& peers s4.Th© Deputy decretury-Cenerul shall also have under hie im¬
mediate control the Principal seret&rise nominated by the a feetee

represented on the Executive Council, ant he ah.11 have direct
and personal relations with the Secretary Liaison Officers of the
other States.

fhe service of the Body of telegates.

5. The bearst&ry-Ceneral will be responsible tor all arrange¬

ments for the service of the body of delegates, he will be as¬

sisted in this duty by the Deputy secretary-General, to whom he
raay depute all detailed arrangements. She Deputy oeor# tary-Qeneral
will be assisted by the Principal Secretaries nominated by the
States represented on the Sxecutive Council.

6. She .Deputy Secretary •General will keep the list of subjects
awaiting consideration by the body of delegates, • nd will advise
the Seoretary-General as to the subjects to be placed on the Agenda

7. The secretary-General will submit the agenda layer for the

body of delegatee to the Executive Council.

8. The proceedings of the body of delegates shell be reported
stenographioa1ly. but the esretary-General has discretion to de¬
cide whether the protocol shall be a full a tensgraphic note or
merely a nummary.

7.



Immediately after every Meeting the ..©oretary-General shall

place at the disposal of the body of delegates material for a

telegrsphio summary to be sent, at their discretion, to their

respective governments. It hill be the duty of the 'Deputy Deere t&ry.

General to prepare this summary. The .©oret&ry-General will also

prepare a press summary, which will be published, subject to the

approval of the body of delegates. It will fee the duty of the

Deputy beoretfc-.ry-Genert 1 to submit this summary to the ecretary-

General.

10. The Deputy Secretary-General ill also be responsible to the

Secretary-Gene*®! for the whole of the detailed r rangers on to for
the Meeting of the body of delegates, including the summoning of
the Meetings, circulation of the approved agenda and any relative

documents, for the reproduction, circulation for correction, lo¬

co rp or? ti on of corrections, printing,atf and final circulation of
the protocols of the body of delegatee.

-

(JSOTS: Too following xrrangoacuta are designed t<
give tne rrindTp&T'*"icfetafles"aomxna iuu~~b'y ~
the states represented on the Sreoative Coun¬
cil". 7)j.i;^tne -.eoretagy hlai3on~01ilo©ra oT the
other d tales , a Ilyin ? interest In ■one''work

..Council,. and,_u..poroonal apqualnt-

of .the...worg-af ..the. .So.eoB.tlM ..Council onup u.a-
uuired should enhance Their v. luc, ^. .hialaon
OffIneze-and -render them ox .tun xrea teat value
b.o.th..to_the. weare.tar> -General nd to the rea-
jajLfcUfe.jdsfflaagg of wha oil)*

The » >rvice of the Executive Oounoil.
^

11. The Deeretary - General will bu rea; -cnsiblo for all arrangements
of tne service of the liixeeutiv© Oounoil. lie will e aesisted in

this duty by the Deputy Deeretary-General on whom he any devolve
all detailed arrangements* The Deputy ‘heretery-General will be

assisted fey the Principal Secretaries aomineted by the states re¬

presented on the Executive Oounoil in the manner hereinafter men¬

tioned.
.

1^. The Deputy secretary-General will Jceep the list of ©objects

awaiting consideration by the .Executive Council, and will advite the



the sooret»ry-®eneral as to the subjects to be placed on th
Agenda.13.The draft prooes verbal of the- Executive Jo unci1 will be
prepared by the principal Eeoretories designated by the Deputy
Jeeretory-Jeneral,under whoa© direct lone they w 111 ork.14.The Deputy ueore tory-Jener;.-1 will, t trie end of each week,
post a list of ©oratories for the Day for the following week,
the said heeretories for the jjey being t-eleeted In rotation from
the Principal Secretaries nomineted by the fewer* represented on
the JSateoutive Oouncll.15.The duties of the decretory of the hay shall be m followsj-

(i) On the day preceding nla day of duty:-
Under the instractions of tbe Deputy beoretery-lener&l,
to prepare end circuit*to the Agenda Taper for any
Meeting arranged for the following day; to instruct the
Distribution Department ta to the circulation of
Agenda- Papera end relevant memoranda; to procure the
attendance of all persons concerned in the iisouasioa
of the various items on the Agenda paper, Including
such additional score tories or stenographera a© may be
approved by the Deputy Deerstsry-Senerai on banalf
of the Deeretory-leneral:

(it) On hie Day of Dutyt-

So attend any Meetings of the Executive Council; to
take notes of the proceedings of the Meeting; to edit
and produce & prooes verbal of the Meeting, and to
submit a rough draft of this prooes verbal oo the
Deputy beoretory-ieneral as soon as possible after
the Meeting is over.

In order to expedite the production of the prooes
verbal, by subdividing the work, the Deputy beoretory-
Ceneral may authorise the iriocipal secretary of the
Pay to arrange for the presence, la caeeession, one
at a time, of additional Principal heoretaries, for
the purpose of taking notes of the different portions
of the Meeting. These principal secretaries will us¬
ually be selected according to the subject; for exam¬
ple, if a subject more especially affecting Italy was
under consideration, an Italian Principal ©oratory
would tttend for that subject. Immediately on the
completion of that particular item on the Agenda paper, .
the Principal decretory concerned will withdraw and
prepare the first draft of that portion of the prooes
verbal. At the end of the Meeting the rriacipal
decretory for the Day will incorporate eech section
in the complete prooes verbal and submit it to the
Deputy Deeretory-Sener&l.

.. 'k,. .. *-



The Principal Secretary of the Day will also have the
duty of circulating the dr- ft process verbal, &s approv¬
ed by the Deputy secretary-Deneral, to all persons
concerned for correction. Shis should, if possible,
be done on the same day an the seating.

finally, on hie day of duty the Principal secretary
of the day will b© responsible for dealing with, or
taking the instruc tions of y? the htoret&ry-lener&l on,
any emergency business ©rising outside ordinary Of¬
fice hours.

(iii) On the days following nis hay of Duty
To complete the incorporation of corrections, printing,
and final circulation, in accordance with the instruc¬
tions of the Deputy Deere tary-.3e»eral,of the process
verbaux of the Meetings which take place on his day
of duty.

(frm..the,.abo^_jLt_yiil_be,^een..i;h^t the Principal *
Secretary of the Day has in his hands all the ar-

Riitflitftd
miU4...my....fe**&.. ,aa,to.iy,as

ofj&a,.
mass4M*si, ,w n^iiy

UZXM&L*—tia-j3h.a«^aagigfl3^.taflffft ,a t,. thf
afttafel, .ate e tins ,h8,,
aagJn.affrsag sfl*..ftQKftfl.Y.sir.« m PMX.§,...:&±U M... 9, „

,iXL 1- fllmL-,: .aartft&rt e.fiU - M,L. havg
ta&p .floft. igy... q rujflJa ....laj^ah.,ba .
ft la. ..Dr.au os ad... fchu t .they ■..■Should., be at liberty.. to
&gyja,lTft.,gaR8. .ox.Jdfiir
aaalflJiajBJfeiu—
.Mtary,.wi,^l,„haye , th^_ros;:oni,ib,Ultyit,,i t,. may;.be.,
.4afcIifl£lU &.g.t ,>... ^eo^lon..,,wl,J4_.be...Mi,.d^..r^hgr,,iij^
the individual).

Arrangements for Meetings held at places
other tAeathe seat of the League.

16. In oases where Meetings oi the league of nations are held at
places other than the sett of the league, the Deputy ; eoret&ry-
3enerel will be responsible for mixing all necessary irraageaemta,
including the designation of the rinoipal Deeretarles whose at¬
tendance is required, of stenographers, clerks, of all necessary
documents, and for arranging, through the Assistant secretary- t

leneralH Department, for travelling urrasgements and aoeommodatlc®.
both for office end living purposes at the place where the Moetixg^
is to be held*

Jfi \
■ figv-S J
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Soor&iaaft time Oostmi ftos.

17. w6© will 00 term© yi wij uroo^e of ooor dim. ting the

oris; of the various actions of the .Department of the Deputy . ea-

retsry-Oe»er&l« It will •0«0>

iq Eearetary-Oaaerel (e:- -off1oio Qh&irtaan) t
i® Deputy ear© tary-C® tierai (Vice Chai rman) •

She Assistant £ core to ry-General:
She E’Tinaipal eoretariea nominated by t

o4 on toe ii«^@ou *

totes represent-

ub 11 city oeti on.

16* She Deputy baore tary«*Ceneri

under his immeoiate control.

t.V0 tii0 pabliaifey otioix

.# 'ifiiis ML out wi IX 0u^mp$£-%£&$$ x oXXO’d/ * **

1 Director*
0 fll • j*» Vx3> X V'S? U w r -..3 iaOI.

ie Direi olioity © o t x on re; sible for

the following duties:-

(1) cuah official or semi-offiai&l coaauai^ud# as the Deputy
ueare tory- lenetc 1 may authorise.

(k) For answering all pree^ inquiries eonaected with the
League of nation®,

(3) For ensuring that press cosniauiti ,uee are not overlooked hy
the various Huh-Commissions.

(4) For produo ins; the official fazette of the League of Ha¬
ttons, in which will he published!-

All appointments:
All treaties* under Art. XXXI. of the

League of hat ions.
All official information.

(5) For producing and circulating a confidential Daily Bulle¬
tin for the purpose of keeping all hands of dept- r tmento
in touch »itfe the work of the League of Rations and of
its Commissions. /

(6) 2?ox studying the Dress of the fepl4» • nd calling the im-
aa&leto attention of the ..-soretary-General* Deputy cecret-
ary—Denoral and .assistant secretary—tenoral to any inform¬
ation of ins, ort&noe.

JEL My 4* T is t V.

She Department of the Assistant decretory—General.

£1. fhe assistant eoret&ry-General will be responsible to the

beoretary-General for the general control and coordination of the



fchc; following Departmentss«

1 inanee:
‘2rw ties Dsparteient:
Library,

x Con-cruets:
* Works:

xHb fcfetollshmeat, inoluding £ -
iiecrarity.
Travelling:
Mes»«»g®rs:

fossa, Telegraphs, k telephones;
Kegiatfy k Indexing;
hesord. Office:
3Hor thoaA-Typis tsi
Dlstribatl on:
Interpreting and Translating:
Printing:
tationery:

ZZ. Wot the purpose of coordinating the work of the nations
of the Department of the Assistant ~earctery-1ener&1, a Com¬
mittee will be formed, composed as follows

the desretary-Seneral (ex-officio Chairman):
the ssietent coreiary-General' (Tiee Chairman):
the Deputy >..eoretary-aeners 1:
the ho* d.- of Departments, as repaired for the

business in hand.

S>, fo assist him in the conduct of his duties the Asalstent
secretary-?ener, 1 will have the following personal » t&ff:-

1 Private eeretery (EngUah-speahing):
1 Private eoretary (French speaking) i
1 superintending Clark::

...• atenographerc:

.... Clerks:

the Plannee Department.

Z4>. It is laid down in the Covenant of the league of Rations
that

"the expenses of the eersterlet shell be borne by the
Btetee members of the League in accordance with the
appor tlonmont of the expenses of the International
Bureau of the universal festal Union.*

(It is desirable that the Director of Finance should either hia-
seTf",he""a.n" ofiialal^wl th financial" expcHeaoe“or'th* latefna^looal
lureau~‘oT~t'he rooIa'r~DnIonr~or should hove cm his Btifr one or more
expe'rieaoel"'offioials drawn from" this body«T

x These Departments will not be formed at the omtaeb, but will be re¬
quired as soon as there is a prospect of the League being established in
permanent quarters.



*5. The Dir© a tor of finance itill have the general* responsibility
under the . eeret ry-Oener«l and Assistant ^©oretary-General, for
the conduct of all the finances of the lo gue of Bet ions, and for
their apportionment among the l> bates members of the League.

26. In particular he will be responsible for:-(i)Th© preparation of annual ©stiaete of the expenses of
the League, which should re. oh the countries concerned
at dates to be fixed later:(ii)'The pay of the whole of the official staff of the League
itself and of the various Commissions and ancillary
bodies:

(iii).tensions:(iv)She Recounts of the League:(v)All payments for whatsoever purpose:
(ri) All correspondence on financial iueations.

£7. The Director of finance will nave the following Staff*-
'iJ-J

(B01£: This matter is so technical that it cannot
be dealt with until the appointment of the Director
of finance. This should be one of the first ap¬
pointments to be made. One of his firet tasks should
be to arrange for a credit of (say) £50,000 to oover
expenses for the first tespr).

■“h-CcT” A-k? Ky(A^

Trea SI as pep? rtment.

£8. The primary function of the Treaty Department is to carry
out Art. aJCIII. of the Covenant under whioh:-

"The High Contracting parties agree that every treaty
or International engagement entered into here ft©r by
any state member of the League shall be forthwith re¬
gistered with the nsoretary-Ceneral and ass soon as pos¬
sible published by him, and that no such treaty or in¬
ternational engagement shall be binding until so re¬
gistered.”

29. The head of the Treaties Department will be responsible thatu
on receipt of a treaty, it is at once registered and published in
the Official Caaette of the League of nations.

30. Copies of all treaties so regl tereb will be filed in the
Treaties Department.31.A collection will alro be made of all current Treaties eater
ed into prior to the establishment of the League of nations.

13.



3*4. The i t&ff of the Treat!## Department will be composed as
follows:-

1 Director of £r#ati#is
1 Private •isorotary*.

{She remainder of tbs Staff will be arranged after tbs
Department is formed).

Library.

33. The Staff of the Library at the outset will ooaai&t of:-
1 Librarian.

(The remainder of the Staff will be appointed as necessity
requires).

34. At the outsat the Librarian will arrange for the supply of
Ui oful worlds of referease from all countries*

35. He will also arrange for the supply of the official publica¬
tions of all countries on subjects likely to be of value to the
League of lations.

36. Jltiaatwly it is hoped to build up a valuable and. unique in¬
ternational library.

The Hstabllshment Department.

37. The Director of the establishment Department will have the
following duties:-

(i) The provision of office accommodation and furniture, as
well as of living .ccasuaedation* including it» provision
when the meetings of the ix©active Council and Body of
relegate* are held away from tne seat of tae League:

(ii) The superintendence of the whole of the establishments
of the League, whether temporary or permanent:

(ill) Tfle provision and superin tendency of an adequate staff of
messengers, with proper arrangements for their acoommoda-
ti on:

(lv) Arrangements for continuation education for young mes¬
senger8*.(v)duperintendenco of automobiles with their personnel and
despatch riders:(vi)Charge of the uub-De -rtmente of security and Travelling:(vii)Organisation of a .acrestion Committee and Welfare Committee:

14.



$8*. the 4ub-Departmeat of . eourity will provide for the polio lag fc-nd
guarding of the whole of the premises of the League of nations.

{H.B.— hen the league has secured ®ad established its
permanent premises, this may become a separate Depart¬
ment ) •

29. The dub-Department of travelling will male all travelling ar¬
rangements, including provision of passports, warrants or tickets,
advance of travelling expenses* &<*•» as well as special trains sued
or carriages when meetings are held away from the seat of the League*

(The staff of the Establishment Department will be fixed
after the establishment officer h 8 been appointed,
fhe establishment officer will be aelected from the nation
in whose country the seat of the League is situated).

poets, holographs, and Telephones.

40. At the outset the principal work of this Department will be
to organise an efficient telephone service within the offices of
the League* whether temporary or permanent.

41. Latex on, when the League is established at its permanent
seat, more extended duties may fall to thid section.

48. fhe first Director of this Department will be a national of
the country in 'trhich the seat of the League is situated.

Regiatry and Indexing Department**

43. This Department is of immense Importance and must be highly
organised from the very outset.

44. The aystea will have to be carefully adapted to the general
organisation of the League, which must fee settled in its main lines
before the expert committee is formed.

45. An international expert Committee snould be formed before the
League Is finally constituted to decide on the most suitable system
for adoption.

46. probably the beat plan will be for the central registry and
indexing departments to be organised fey nations and by subjects wit*
double entry. Fox example, a document furnished by Italy, relating



to a labour question would bo entered in tho Italia* oection &8
well as ia the Labour eotlon. Bimilarly, a document relating to

a milit ry question affee ting .Bohemia and Boland, would ae entered
in the military, Bohemian, and dish sections.

47. The subjeot, however, is highly technical and essentially one

for experts,

48. She tufl of this Office must be appointed and organised before
the League commences to function.

The ■ northand-Typist Department.

49. Experience has shown th t the most satisfactory system for the
organisation of a, shorthand-typist section is that each Department
should have minimum staff, which it can always «.eep employed for
the purposes of its current work, thus ensuring that mutual confid¬
ence and understanding which is essential to the well-being of an

Office, supplemented by a pool of typists which can be drawn on for
a press of work.50.The league ox Eations will require, i t the outset, a st ff of
at least 10 first-class, shorthand-typists (5 French-speaking ana 5

English-speaking)* accustomed to take down evidence, and competent
to report in full the proceedings of the Body of Delegates, the
Executive Council or of Commission,?. This number may have to be in¬
creased as the work of the League of nations developed. The number
might be rsauced if bl-lingual shorthand-typists could be found,
but this is not easy. J-51.In addition there will be required a large staff of second-
classgtaorthand- typists and ordinary typists,

The fteoorda Department.

Sis. This department will vork in close liaison with the indexing
and registry departments, and will be responsible; for the final
custody of all the archives of the League.
55. The staff will have to be determined hereafter.

16.
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54. The duty of this department will be to secure the prompt dls-
the

tributton of all documents both to kx representatives of the var¬

ious countries at the 3eat of the League and to the officials; of

the league.

55. The distribution boyoad the se. t of the League will be through

the staffs of the representstives of the bates Members of the exe¬

cutive Council, and for other states through their diplomatic re¬

presentative at the seat of the League, or, where there i8 no auoh

official, through the diplomatic representatives of the countries

concerned at the capital of the country in -shim the scut of the

League i. situated. (. ae gflsii-ir para. AK.)

56. Ax sufficient number of despatch riders, automobiles, &c. , will

be placed at the disposal of the distribution department by the

Es tsbli. u hment Ofxioer. , 157.The staff of this Department will have to be 4et<

after.

The Printing Department.

56. From the very outset the League of Hattons wilx reun

fioient printing department, capable of printing rapid}/ ia
/French and English languages t/

69. The iitaff and Equipment can only be worked out by technical ex¬

perts, and, as soon as the seat of thy League m settled, a Commit¬
tee should bo formed to report on the subject, taking into,careful
consideration the pros .ru; cons of ataffi/g the department from a&*

7

tionals of the country in which the Lej/^uo of nations is si tutted.

KV .Xf. >, -•? . .yrfr\' V ' ■ M

8 and translator©The Interpreters and xr^nalaters
Department©. /

60. There should be at least two official ini; rproters/to the

League of Jatione, covering between them French, English and



German.

61. They would be supplemented a& required, by ofl^oielw of the
league with a good mastery of thee© languages.
61, As fell documentf: will have to be reproduced in frenoh and
liBglilbi a perm- neat stuff of {say) six translators, covering ironah ,
English* and German, will be required.J4i-

Tae fixlit ted Oowmlselona ♦

Tie Military 6S. It is suggested that the Versailles itaft *nd teore t&riat
Commission. should be transferred ett bloo to the set.6 of the league of na¬

tions, and should be increased or decreased a* napes, ity
arises*

64. A naval and an air . fct&eh© should be ,-dded from ©aeh of
the Great Powers*

65. For 30-wIteration of the larger ■ueutions, navel an4^'
military and air representatives of the General staffs /t tin
various nations should be invited to the t of the,.oeegue
as required.

56. ..t- tee, raambert of the league, may refer >»y question
the advice of the Military Commission, but yf© ih.eoutive jc
oil, through the ere tary-General, ahall/te&elre and be
titled to ui.- cu ... -11 its reports,
67. The general organisation of th# Labour Bureau is
forth in the iieport of the Qoxu&i/klon on labour, :■ ,■ ' -Lidm

68. Ihe Executive Gouncix <M. the ..©oretary-Gexicr. 1 p1
generally advised on 1hbyyx .wetter® by the /director.
Labour Bureau, who will/keep one informed of tan
work of Ale uepartmei

The Permanent 69. One of the first tasks of the gxeeutive \3mnmil
Oourt of In- / ' ■ ' / /
terns tioaul to worfc, out the aosstitution of/the Terwaneip Off**J



he bust plan fould be to a;:: & uai&l Caaaiais
3lon for the purpose

The Mandatory 70. Another of the earliest tesw of the executive Cowi-
Commieaion.

oil will be-to bot up and Organise the Maud* tory Commission.
71. rrobwbly, st the outset, it might be composed ©X mem¬
bers of the .ixeoutiv© Counoil with 6 staff selected from the
department of the deputy eoretary-Ceneral,
7d. A special Committee of the executive Council should be
aet up to examine this nuestion.

til oS;,iS« 7a‘ 16 18 ttnd“liK’od that an organia.Uon of tfcl. *md a. .ready exists at Brussels, wuioh can be transferred to the seat
of the League.

Other Inter- 74.
national
Bodies,

■ r ‘ -^-r- /V\^
■>. y ••• ■: u*:'

I
.T;

■
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As soon as the organisation of the League is completed
and in pricing order, steps should be taien by the caretsry-
General, with the authority of tae Executive Council, to
connect with the League of batlone all other official inter¬
actional organisations. Their transfer to the seatiof the
League will be & matter of time.
75. These would inclu.de:-

The festal Bureau at Berne;
The Telegraphic Bureau at Berne:
The hadiotelegraphic Bureau at /brae:
The Agricultural Bureau at Eos

(7) The Meteorological Bureau at/ ¥
76. Thera is little doubt that /any such bodies *111 lei
out of the League of nations e/d provision should be ®*4t
a certain number in plenniny/th© ©eat of the League. jm

Tills Majestic,
Parle,

Mhroh Bl, 1919.
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HITISH DELEGATION

PARIS.

5th May, 1919.
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Dear Sir Eric Drummond,

At a meeting "between M. Glemenceau, President

Wilson and Mr. Iloyd George this morning, it was

agreed that the Secretary-General of the League of

Nations should he authorised to establish the

temporary and provisional organisation of the League

of Nations in London.

Yours very sincerely,

-

...The Hon. Sir Eric Drummond, K.C .I.I.G. , G.B. ,

*■“'k Hotel Astoria.

f t~"'
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